
Recover Victim’s Body
The body of a 20-year-old Sag

inaw man, Robert Lohr, who 
drowned May 28 in a sailboat acci
dent south of the Tawas Point 
Lighthouse, was recovered Satur
day on Tawas Point about one- 
quarter mile away from where the 
accident took place.

Iosco County Sheriff’s Depart
ment said that the body was found 
on shore by a camper at Tawas 
Point State Park.

Lohr, a student from Western 
Michigan University, drowned

when he lost his grip on a capsized 
sailboat. The sailboat overturned 
during a storm which hit the area.

Forest W. Bowman, 20, Sag
inaw, was rescued following the 
mishap by marine officers Of the 
sheriff’s department and the Mich
igan Department of Natural Re
sources, who were dispatched to 
the scene. The two men held onto 
the twin-hulled boat owned by 
Bowman for about an hour before 
Lohr lost his grip.
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IOSCO COUNTY SHERIFF’S POSSE was a featured attraction 
during the parade Saturday afternoon at Whittemore. This mounted 
group takes part in four or five parades each summer in Iosco

County and Saturday’s appearance was the first for 1977. (More 
pictures showing events at the Whittemore Summer Festival are 
printed on inside pages.)—Tawas Herald Photo.

REIGNING over the annual summer festival at Whittemore last 
week-end were the festival queen and king, Margaret Bronson and 
Joseph Schneider. They received their crowns Friday night preced
ing the annual dance.—Tawas Herald Photo.

East Tawas OK’s
New Fire Pact
With Baldwin
A new fire protection agreement 

with Baldwin Township was 
adopted Monday night by the East 
Tawas Council and submitted to 
the township for ratification.

The agreement, replacing one 
adopted in 1966-67 and is to expire 
soon, calls for the township to pay 
53 percent of the fire department s 

■ annual budget of $26,398. The town
ship’s share is $14,038 46 in two an
nual payments.

The percentages of payment, 
based on assessed valuations in 
each unit, showed a slight decrease 
for the township, which paid 54.4 
percent under the old contract.

The new budget for 1977-78 re
flected an increase over the pre- 

j vious year’s budget of $22,208.
In other business, the council ac

cepted a recommendation from its 
street committee and authorized 
a section of Maple Drive in the Ta
was Lake area to remain open. 
This street had been opened during 
recent sewer construction and 
counter petitions were received 
from adjacent property owners, 

' one asking the street to be closed 
\ due to the traffic hazard and the 
, other petition requested the street 
, to remain open to provide egress 
' to property.
I Fred Francis, representing the 
senior citizens, appeared before the 
council and stated the group ob

jected to increasing rent of the 
community building from $5 to $10 
for its meetings. The matter was 
referred to the park board.

Dr. E. W. Phillips and Edward 
J. Barry appeared before the coun
cil and requested support of their 
efforts to obtain federal or state 
funding for development of bicycle 
paths in the city. The council en
dorsed the program.

A letter from Eugene Femette 
and Norman Klenow, members of 
the volunteer fire department, 
thanked the council for making it 
possible for them to participate in 
emergency medical training at Ta
was Hospital.

The council adopted a resolution 
congratulating Peoples State Bank 
on its 50th anniversary.

A bid was received from only one 
dealer, Zubek Motor Sales, for 
furnishing a pickup truck to the 
city. Two proposals from that firm 
were referred to the finance com
mittee, but the council may re-ad- 
vertise for bids.

In order to conform with regula
tions regarding expenditures of 
anti-recessional money, the council 
allocated $6,400 to Spicer Engineer
ing Company for preparation of 
sewer plans. The money had been 
earmarked in April for the city’s 
retirement fund, but it was learned 
that such an expenditure did not 
conform with federal regulations.

Commission Solicits More Projects

Council Defines Default—Two Candidates 'Scratched’

No Need for Primary Election
As. the result of a four to three 

vote Monday night by the city 
council, which defined language of 
the city charter, a primary election 
tentatively scheduled for August 2 
to select candidates for the No
vember general election has been 
danceled.

This action at 11:00 p. m. came 
after an absent member of the 
council was called at his home and 
asked to come to the meeting to 
break a tie vote.

Prior to the vote, nearly three 
hours had been spent by the coun
cil in discussing an opinion submit
ted by City Atty. Kenneth J. Myles, 
requested several weeks ago by the 
council, relative to the question “if 
a candidate is delinquent in paying 
his taxes, is he in default to the 
city?”

A motion passed by a majority of 
the council stated: “The council 
defines the meaning of default in 
the city charter as including but 
not limited to, nonpayment of de
linquent taxes after the penalty 
date.”

The motion was adopted by the 
following roll call: Yes—Council
men Charles Landon, James Lan
sky, William Ezo and William 
Groff; No—Councilmen Jerry Cot
ter, Robert N. Rollin and Mayor 
Herbert Cholger.

A counter motion submitted by 
Cotter, stating that “delinquent 
taxes are not included in default 
as used in the charter,” lost by the 

: same roll call vote.
Votes on both questions had 

ended in deadlock eartier in the 
evening and were not settled until 
the arrival of Groff.

Prior to the vote, Rachel Sue 
McCready, city clerk, had re
quested the council to define de- 

t fault as stated in the city charter. 
She pointed out that action was 
necessary as two candidates for 
the August 2 election were delin
quent in paying property taxes.

She indicated it was her own 
opinion that the two candidates, 
Jerry Snoblen and Lyle Healey, 
did not meet council eligibility re
quirements as prescribed by the 
charter as they were delinquent in 
[laying property taxes. If so, she 
pointed out that there would be 
only five candidates and a primary 
election would not be required.

“If I am going to decide the 
qualifications of a candidate, I am 
going to decide in my own way. If 
you are going to decide, you are 
going to decide as a group,” Mrs. 
McCready stated. “I am not ob- 

। bged to be pressured by threat—I 
think it is a matter of principle 
Perhaps I should resign before you 
make your decision.”

Members of the council said they 
did not wish to see Mrs. McCready 
resign and the vote was taken.

In his opinion directed to the 
council, the city attorney stated

Court Action is Threatened

that Chapter 5, Section 5.1 (b) pro
vides: “No person shall be eligible 
for any elective or appointive city 
office who is in default to the city. 
Section 5.1 (e) provides that the 
council shall be the sole judge of 
the election and qualifications of 
its own members.”

In his written opinion, Myles said 
that Black’s Law Dictionary defines 
“default” in part as “an omission 
of that which ought to be done, 
specifically the omission or failure 
to perform a legal duty, to observe 
a promise or discharge an obliga
tion.” He said Webster’s New 
World Dictionary defines “default” 
as a failure to do something or be 
somewhere as required, failure to 
pay money due, failure to do some
thing or be somewhere when re
quired, to fail to make payment 
when due, to fail to do or' pay 
(something) when required.

Myles cited a recent Michigan 
Court of Appeals case testing a 
councilman’s qualifications to hold 
office in the City of Sylvan Lake. 
The trial court dismissed the 
plaintiff’s complaint, taking the 
position that the city council, in 
accordance with the charter, was 
the ole judge of eligibility and 
qualifications.

The court of appeals, in dis
missing the case, concluded that 
“it is settled law in Michigan that 
where constitutional or statutory 
provisions give a legislative body 
the authority to make this decision 
(eligibility and qualifications of its 
members) it is determined that the 
circuit court was without jurisdic
tion to issue a writ of Quo War
ranto.”

Appearing on behalf of Coucil- 
man Robert Rollin, Alpena Atty. 
Roger Bauer said he did not have

Special Election to 

Pick Commissioner
A special election is to be held 

next Tuesday to fill a seat on the 
Iosco County Board of Commis
sioners which has been vacant for 
the past four months.

Vying for the position held by 
the late William Wereley are Rob
ert Pember, Hale, Democrat, and 
John D. Webb Jr., Reno Township, 
a Republican.

Voting to fill the District No. 5 
vacancy will be Grant, Plainfield, 
Reno and Precincts No. 2 and 5 of 
Oscoda Township.

The two candidates were suc
cessful in the recent primary elec
tion held in the district. ROBERT PEMBER

Townships
Have Special 
Millage A otes

Special elections are to be held 
Tuesday, June 28, in Burleigh and 
Sherman Townships concerning 
special proposals.

Burleigh Township voters are be
ing requested to approve a two-mill' 
tax lew for five years from 1977 to 
1983 to be used for roads and 
bridges.

Two propositions are being 
submitted to Sherman Township 
voters. The first seeks one mill for 
three years for fire protection and, 
the second seeks one mill for three

JOHN D. WEBB JR.

Dedicate Sign
A brief ceremony was held Satur

day noon dedicating the new area 
events sign at the Tawas Chamber 
of Commerce office to the late 
W. D. (Mike) Nunn, who sewed as

the opportunity to read Myles’ 
opinion prior to the meeting and, 
at that point, could not take issue 
with the charter provision which 
providis that the council shall be 
the sole judge of the election and 
Qualification of it own members. 
He said he would research this 
point and answer at a later date.

Bauer did indicate, however, 
that he took issue with the coun
cil’s definition of default. He said 
he had checked with the attorney 
general’s office that afternoon and 
learned that a 1974 opinion had re
affirmed a 1935 opinion stating that 
a failure to pay property taxes is 
not a default under a city charter.

Reviewing this attorney general’s 
opinion, the city attorney had 
pointed out in his letter that “the 
attorney general’s opinion cites 
no Michigan authority for that po
sition and is, of course, not binding 
on Home Rule Cities.” He indi
cated that the attorney general's 
opinion is not precedent as a court 
decision would be.

“All court decisions say that the 
decision of the qualification is vest
ed in the common council under 

j the charter and that the common 
council decides what is and what 
is not a default.”

Bauer expressed the belief that 
the city charter did not define de
fault and said any action could be 
declared unconstitutional. He de
clared that an attorney general’s 
opinion has the force of law and 
warned that “the council might 
find itself facing a lawsuit if it 
does not allow a candidate to run 
for office.”

Councilman Rollin, who was cited 
several years ago by the council 
for violation of this same provision 
of the city charter, but paid his 
property taxes within the pre
scribed 30 days following an order 
of the council majority to do so, 

| took the position Monday night that 
delinquency in paying taxes was 
not wrong and not in violation of 
the city charter.

“If I decide to go to court, what 
I is going to happen if we do not 
; have a primary election and the 
j court rules against the city?” asked 
Rollin.

Councilman Charles Landon ex
pressed the opinion that candidates 

j should pay their taxes before they 
run for office. He said it was a 
matter of principle and “I would 
not have the nerve to run if I had 
not paid my taxes,” he stated.

Mayor Cholger said he adhered 
' to the same principal, but he felt 
that default and delinquent were 
words which d.d not have the same 
meaning. He said a person “who 
can’t catch up on his taxes should 
not be prevented from running for 
the council.”

Councilman Cotter expressed the 
opinion that "it was not the coun
cil’s business to advise a candidate 
if he is qualified for office.” He 
believed the eligibility requirement 
test was actually in the hands of 
the city clerk. He believed, too, 
that it was not the responsibility of 
the council to become involved in

Iosco Gets CETA Fund Deluge
When eight applications were 

submitted by local units three 
months ago for Title VI CETA 
funds, Iosco County Board of 
Commissioners were concerned 
that only enough money would be 
received for just one project—to 
provide manpower to conduct a 
countywide reappraisal of property.

The commission’s fears were un
founded, however, as the county 
was approved last week to receive 
a deluge of Title VI CETA funds— 
$750,000 in all. The county commis
sion is now attempting to interest 
local units of government to sub
mit projects to utilize the funds 
between June 27 and September 
1978.

In addition to the above pro
gram, Iosco County received an al
location of $159,237 in Title II mon

ey which is to extend 18 job slots 
to September 30, 1978. This, too, 
was a surprise as the preliminary 
indication was that Iosco would re
ceive $53,000.

Nancy Wade, CETA coordinator, 
told commissioners Friday that ad
ditional job slots would now be 
open under this program.

Joseph Fox, commissioner from 
Tawas City, said that the state is 
now expected to follow Iosco Coun
ty’s lead in limiting individuals to 
one year of employment under the 
CETA programs. He said the pro
grams were primarily designed to 
provide job training and not to pro
vide “career” CETA employment.

Miss Wade said that approxi
mately 400 applications were on 
file for CETA jobs, although the 
list is not currently up to date and

that applicants would be contacted 
individually to determine if they 
were still interested in employ
ment.

The principal project in the Title 
VI funding, costing $245,000, will 
be to provide 28 job slots in the 
tax equalization office. This addi
tional manpower will be utilized to 
conduct a complete reappraisal of 
real estate for taxing purposes. 
Not included in the program will 
be Tawas City and East Tawas, 
which hired a professional firm to 
conduct the work.

A program is to be conducted by 
John Rose, tax equalization direc
tor, starting Monday of this week 
to train CETA workers as apprais
al clerks and to provide field work 
for the survey. Considerable suc
cess has been achieved by this de

partment during the past year in 
training CETA workers in this 
field.

Another project approved in the 
remaining $486,184 is the Tawas 
River reclamation project, which 
is designed to clean and remove 
debris from the river, as well as to 
renovate stream banks to the high 
water level.

This project received a high 
priority from the commission be
cause of the fact that the city paid 
for its own property reappraisal 
and is not included in the county 
project.

Ten persons are to be hired un
der this program, according to Ed
ward J. Barry, who prepared the 
plan for the City of Tawas City. He 
and several other school teachers 
have offered to volunteer their

services to help supervise the work 
at no cost to the city or CETA.

To meet CETA project specifica
tions, those employed will receive 
training in stream ecology, pollu
tion causes and other areas involv
ing fish and wildlife habitat. As
sisting will be the Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources, 
the Soil Conservation District and 
the United States Forest Service.

It is hoped that college students 
and others interested in stream 
ecology will make application for 
employment, although all must 
meet requirements of the Michigan 
Employment Security Commission.

Under the plan, work would be
gin at the M-55 bridge and con
tinue to the river mouth. Land 
owners are to be contacted for per-

(See MONEY, page 6.)

years to be used for roads and j executive director of the organiza- 
bridges. , tion at the time of his death.

Schreck Wins
Memorial Race

Charles Schreck of East Tawas, 
sailing his C&C 33-foot sloop, Big 
Red, won first place in the annual 
Tawas-Alpena Memorial Race held 
Saturday and Sunday on Saginaw 
Bay.

This overnight race of approxi
mately 85 miles, started from the 
Michigan Waterways Commission 
Dock, East Tawas, at 12 o’clock 
noon Saturday. The course was to 
the Port Austin buoy, then back to 
the lighted buoy off AuSable Point, 
to the No. 5 buoy off Whitestone 
Point and back to the starting line.

Ten boats were entered in the

race as A. B. Crow’s 40-foot Co
lumbia, Crow’s Nest, was the first 
to cross the finish line in the new 
record time of-9*/2 hours. This boat 
moved to fourth place after t>rae 
was corrected.

Second place went to Allen 
Fletcher of Alpena in his Yankee 
30-footer, Colt 45, while another 
Alpena yachtsman, Ray Kinsel, 
won third place in his Firecracker.

Trophies were presented to win
ners during a Sunday brunch at 
Tawas Bay Yacht Club. The race 
is to be held next year at Alpena.

the possibility of an expensive law
suit which could set a precedent in 
Michigan and he desired to avoid 
such a possibility.

Snoblen, who was present at the 
meeting with Healey, pointed out 
that he had been appointed to and 
presently served on the water 
board while being delinquent in 
paying his taxes. He said that the 
council did not follow its interpre
tation of the charter, as the section 
cited also refers to appointive offi
cers.

As the result of Monday night’s 
action, no primary election is to 
be held. Candidates for the three 
four-year terms include Ezo and 
Lansky, incumbents who will have 
completed their elected terms on 
December 31. Groff, whose term 
expires at the end of the year, 
chose not to be a candidate for re
election and did not file nomination 
petitions last week.

The three other candidates meet
ing eligibility requirements include 
Hugo Keiser Jr., Arlene Dihon and 
Francis Carey.



GOD
STILL
LOVES

YOU.
If you wandered away from 
Him. there must have 
been a reason But maybe 
what you lost interest in 
wasn't really God at all. 
Wouldn't it be satisfying, 
getting to know God as 
He really is . . . 
understanding your place 
in His loving plan?
Let our Sunday church 
service help. This or any 
week.

Church and Sunday 
School—11:00 a. m.

Every Sunday 
Wedneaday—8:00 p m. 

READING ROOM 
Wednesday 2 to S p. m. 

4:30 to 7:30 p. m.
EVERYONE WELCOME

CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE

tl* E. Bay St. East Tawas
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over the week-end.
Friends and relatives attended 

the wedding reception of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Nickell in Twin
ing Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
Doris Morgan. Mrs. Nickell is the 
former Wilhelmena Winchell.

Doris Smith and Jeanette Li
chota were in West Branch Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lewicki 
and Mary Jo of Bay City enjoyed 
the week end with her mother, 
Helen Smith.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
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rniMpgi NN A SUSTAINING 
^2 MEMBER—1977

N. E. and W. N. THORNTON, Publishers

Letter to the 
Editor

/ 
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the school district, 
I would like to express apprecia
tion to the citizens that turned out 
to vote on the June 13 school elec
tion. The voter turnout indicated a 
substantial interest in the school 
district.

School board members as well as 
the staff were pleased about the 
outcome of the millage, renewal 
question. Even though there was 
some opposition to the millage re
newal, it does represent about 
half of the school district’s cost for 
the coming year and was a basic 
minimal request.

It is hoped that the results of the 
election indicate support for the 
direction the district has taken 
during the past school year. This 
basic direction has been one of:

1. Providing a regular school day 
for all students.

2. Increased emphasis on provid
ing a stronger academic program.

3. Additional staff emphasis on 
the enforcement and handling of 
student discipline.

4. Maintaining the cost of operat
ing the school district at as low a 
level as practical and feasible.

It is expected that the board and 
staff will continue to place further 
emphasis on the above matters 
during the 1977-78 school year.

I would also hope that the par
ents and residents of all ages in

the community will continue to re
main actively involved with the 
schools, its programs and activi
ties during the 1977-78 school year. 
Your participation and involve
ment is not only welcome but also 
essential to keeping the- school 
“yours.”

Bob Halle, superintendent 
----------o-----------

St. Joseph HS 
Class of 1927 
Held Reunion

On Saturday, June 11, the grad
uates of St. Joseph High School of 
East Tawas, Class of 1927, cele
brated the 50th anniversary of 
their graduation with a dinner 
dance at the Tawas Golf and Coun
try Club. It was the fourth class 
to be graduated from that school.

In attendance were Mervin Lix- 
ey and Mervin Bolen of East Ta
was, Gerald Stephan of Saginaw, 
Justin Reid of Jose Lake, Mrs. 
James P. Mielock (Dorothy Kle- 
now) of Whittemore, Mrs. John J. 
Lee (Mary Ellen LaBerge) of Os
coda and Mrs. Leroy C. Johnson 
(Mary Blanche Bleau) of Royal 
Oak. Mrs. John Burns (Anna Mc
Murray) of Metamora was unable 
to attend.

Deceased members included 
Dorothy Herrick Cunningham, Hel
en Fernette May, Richard Klenow, 
Richard Lansky and Harris Lixey.

------------o------------

Sherman News
Lillian and Helen Smith attend

ed oppn house last Sunday at the 
Richard Harris home in East Ta
was honoring their son, Bruce, a 
high schbol graduate.

Sandra Smith arrived home 
Thursday after completion of 
teaching in Harbor Beach for the 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewicki of 
Bay City spent the week-end with 
her mother.

Mrs. Alex Klish and Josie Klish

------------o------------

TODAY’S
Meditation

Um World*! Most Widely UmJ 
Devotional Guide

(Read Hebrews 11:1-7)
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my 

soul? and why art thou disquieted 
in me? hope thou in God: for I 
shall yet praise him for the help of 
his countenance. (Psalm 42:5)

In the short time that I have 
been in college, I have already ex
perienced a frustrating disappoint
ment. I had considered myself to 
be a good Christian. But during 
this time, 1 began to have second 
thoughts about faith in God. I 
could not help but wonder why He 
had let such a thing happen to me. 
I was confused and never at peace 
with myself.

Then, I re-read the story of Je
sus. I realized that He had many 
disappointments but He never lost 
His faith in the heavenly Father. 
Even as He hung dying on the 
cross, He continued to trust God.

I realized that our disappoint
ments are relatively small com
pared to what Jesus had to over
come. Yet, we throw our hands in
to the air and say “I quit” when
ever things do not go as we would 
like them to. We should observe 
Jesus as an example of never end
ing faith and strive to be like Him. 
When we do we will find the cour
age and strength we need to live.

PRAYER
Dear Lord, forgive us for the 

weaknesses in our faith. May wo 
realize that You have a wonderful 
plan for each of our lives. Help us 

i to strengthen ourselves spiritually 
and always to have faith, just as 
our Savior, Jesus Christ, did. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Faith in God brings peace with

in.—Charles Horace Kimbrough 
(Sylvania, Georgia)

------------o------------

United Methodist
Women Held

spent last Sunday afternoon with 
Helen Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eckstein 
called on Helen Eckstein last 
week. They had been touring the

i western states.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tressler 

spent three days with relatives and 
friends. They both returned to the 
service.
tMrs. Walter Abernethy and chil

dren of Ferndale spent the week
end with relatives here and attend
ed the wedding of her brother.

Gregory Freel of Tawas spent a 
few days with the George Jordans 
and Lawrence Jordans.

Several persons from here at
tended the festival at Whittemore

Pot-Luck Dinner
A pot-'uck dinner was enjoyed 

by 48 members of Tawas United 
Method’st Women and three guests 

! Tuesday, June 14. During the pro
gram, Ellen Powers reviewed the 
book, “Mr. God, This is Anna.”

Hostesses for the event were 
I Bernice Silverthom, Delores Hil
ler, Doris Sprout and Helen Mark 
of the Welcome Circle.

Meetings of the group are ad
journed until September.

- o------------

Hospitai A uxiliary 
Meets June 28

Remember SPECIAL ELECTION 
THIS TUESDAY, JUNE 28

Vote For

JOHN D. WEBB JR.
REPUBLICAN - FOR DISTRICT 5

Iosco County Commissioner
DISTRICT 5 includes GRANT, PLAINFIELD, RENO and 

PRECINCTS 2 and 5 of OSCODA TOWNSHIP

Graduated from MSU with a 
BS Degree in Agriculture Eco
nomics. ,

Has served as Hale Area 
School Board President and 
Secretary.

Former Reno Township 
Supervisor.
Pledges to be a strong rep
resentative to all this district.

Believes that in order to get things done, we must work 
together, both on the county and local levels.

Encourages an open door of communication between the 
people and government.

VOTE JUNE 28
—Pol. Adv. 25-lp

Awards will be presented at 
Lakewood Shores Golf and Country 
Club to members of Tawas Hospi
tal Auxiliary at a 12:30 o’clock 

' luncheon Tuesday, June 28. Don- 
I aid Snyder, hospital administrator, 
will be guest speaker. Election of 

! officers will also be held at the 
j same meeting.

Reservations are necessary and 
may be made by calling Frances 
Sheeks at 362-5050 or Roma Lustig, 
739-7019. Board members will meet 
at 11:30 a. m.

A Place to Crow 

Christian 
Science 
Sunday 
School 
For children up to 
20 years of age

11:00 Sunday Morning 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist

919 E. Bay St, 
East Tawas

Tawas HospitalFair Board
Offers Prizes
for Ideas seven

-o-

Have a Picnic Shopping

for Bargains inHale Areao

Herald Classifieds!Reno News News ■

June 22-28

RON HOWARD in
-o-

Club
Met June 8

of Whittemore

CANNONBALL
DAVID CARRADINE

to be in-
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County Fair Board of Di- 
is offering prizes this year

Fifteen
Women’s

Wil- 
and 
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Wesley
18, a
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officer;

Harry
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Mr.

Women "s

BEFORE 
YOU 
LEAVE

NEW FIRE TRUCK of the Burleigh-Reno-Whit
temore Fire Department took part in Saturday’s 
parade as part of the Whittemore Summer Fes
tival. Purchase of this truck was a cooperative 
venture involving the three local units of govern-

REGINALD BUBLITZ, city manager 
City Hall 
Tawas City

HI

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Redmond 
returned Thursday from North 
Glenn, Colorado, after spending 
a week at the home of their son, 
Russel, and family.

Mrs. Shirley Zeagler and daugh
ter, Nora, from Ionia spent a cou
ple of days at the home of Mrs. 
Zeagler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Wesenick 
and Hazel Wesenick from Clio 
spent several days at their home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey en
tertained his sister and husband 
from Saginaw several days 
week.

A BRAND NEW FEATURE ... SEE IT HERE ON 
ITS MICHIGAN PREMIERE!

Iosco 
rectors 
to young people between the ages 
of 12 and 18 years for suggestions 
or ideas that will improve or make 
the fair more attractive for the 
youngsters. The fair is scheduled 
to open at Hale July 27.

Entries should contain full in
formation and be of reasonable 
length but do not require a mini-1 
mum or maximum number of 
words.

Judging will be done by three 
board members. Prizes will be 
awarded strictly on the merit of 
contents and not on composition,! 
spelling, grammar or punctuation 
and need not be typed but legible.; 
Full name and address of entrant I 
must be included. Decision of the j 
judges will be final. Prizes of $25 
savings bond, $10 and $5 will be 
awarded during the fair by Gerald 
Bellen, president of the board.

Entries should be sent to Rich
ard Samson, 109 North Towerline 
Road, Whittemore 48770, no later 
than Friday, July 15.

Phyllis and Barbara Harvey and 
Mary Terry were in West Branch, 
Rose City and Tawas on Monday.

Monday, Shirley Carter and Den
nis accompanied Mrs. Velma 
Sharp to Kalamazoo.

Mary terry and son, William 
Jr., of Virginia were recent guests 
at the Harvey residence.

Golden-Agers met at the Ameri-

BIRTHS—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William 

Cronk, East Tawas, June 17, a son, 
William Henry IV, weight 
pounds, five ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lammi Jr., Oscoda, June
daughter, weight five pounds, ll'/z 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Nixon, AuGres, June 19, a daugh
ter, we:ght seven pounds.
ADMISSIONS—

Tawas City: Emma Blackmore, 
James Crandall, Mabel Ulman.

East Tawas: Max Shott, Ilene 
Brooks, Carol Cronk, Gerald Bar
ringer.

County: Lennie Lammi, Shan
non Bloom, Hazel Deering, Grace 
Wehrman, Oscoda.

Other communities: Mabel Na
gle, Kelly Ward, Flushing; Rob
ert Porter, Roscommon; Linda Lee 
Nixon, Charles H. Jennings, Henry 
Weston, AuGres; Grace Steenberg, 
Sarah Avis, Glennie.ment with assistance of county revenue sharing 

money. Standing from left are Fire Chief Clif
ford (Porky) Burkholder, Karl Bowlsby (as
sistant chief) and Harold Hess.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

at MclNTOSH-McKAY 
Service Department 
and have your car 
serviced for a trouble 
free vacation.

members 
Club attended installa

tion of officers Wednesday, June 
8. New officers are Beulah White, 
president; Ida Dorcey, vice presi
dent; Vai Sam^pn, treasurer, and 
Ruth Martin, secretary. Lelia Bar
rington was installing officer.

During the regular meeting, a 
book report, “Old AuSable,” by 
Hazen Miller was heard. Members 
held a bake sale June 18 in con
nection with the Whittemore Festi
val. June 20 was set for completion 
date of the quilt to be on display ht 
the Iosco County Fair.

Members are to meet Wednes
day, June 22, at Genii’s Res
taurant, East Tawas, for a 1 o'
clock luncheon.

were Elton Crego, commander; 
Evvet Gotts, senior vice com
mander; Robert Brandt, junior 
vice commander; Robert Miller, 
chaplain; Gene Kocher, historian; 
Robert Pember, service 
John Brindley, finance 
John Toth, adjutant, and 
Emery, sergeant-at-arms.

Serving for the auxiliary will be 
Grace Gotts, president; Shirley 
Carter, secretary; Lillian Wells, 
chaplain; Betty Brandt, treasurer; 
Alice Friebe, historian; Florence 
Rehil, sergeant-at-arms; Maxine 
McKenzie, second vice president, 
and Barbara Harvey, first vice 
president.

Delegates nominated to attend 
the convention at Lansing July 14- 
17, were Mrs. Gotts and Mrs. Car
ter with Mrs. McKenzie and Miss 
Harvey as alternates.

Elected Officers
Election of officers 

stalled June 26 was featured at the 
meetings of Glen Staley Port No. 
422, American Legion, and Auxil
iary Wednesday, June 15. Twenty
seven members and one guest an
swered roll call and saluted the 
flag.

Elected to serve as post officers

Qualified persons desiring to apply for 

this work-training program should apply 

for employment at the Iosco County CETA 

office, old post office building, Tawas City,

by Thursday, June 23, 5:00 p. m. Candi

dates for employment are to be interviewed 

on Friday, June 24.

Property owners abutting the Tawas River 

in Tawas City below the AA-55 bridge are 

hereby notified that this project will consist 

of removal of debris as well as improving 

the present river habitat.

The City of Tawas City has qualified under 

the Title VI CETA program for funds to 

clean and improve the Tawas River. This 

project is to'start June 27, 1977.

can Legion Hall for a pot-luck din
ner on June 16. Games and cards 
were played. Next meeting will be 
on July 21 at the Rollway picnic 
grounds on M-65.

White Shrine
Held Meeting

Alpha Shrine No. 62, Order of 
the White Shrine of Jerusalem, 
met Thursday, June 16, at the Os
coda Masonic Temple. Forty-two 
persons were in attendance.

Introduced was Sojourner Luris- 
sa Forsten, past worthy high 
priestess.

The petition of Lucille and Emil 
Grentke was read and investigat
ing committee appointed was Dor
othy Banks, Fred Breest, Marjorie 
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings 
and Mrs. Harold Wice will be ini
tiated at a ceremonial on Wednes
day, June 22, at Houghton Lake.

Changing location of Alpha 
Shrine No. 62 from the Oscoda Ma
sonic Temple to the Tawas Mason
ic Temple was favorable.

Attending the meeting from Hale 
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steven
son, Shirley Carter, Beatrice 
son, Barbara Harvey, 
Mrs. Edward B. Smith, 
Mrs. Robert Brandt.

Wednesday thru Tuesday

ONE FULL WEEK

\UUC 
July 
SPtClAL

LUBRICATION
Reg. $2.50

GRAND THEFT AUTO
Rated "PG‘

i

last



Engaged

$4.00 
$5.00 and up

Oil Shampoo $4.50
Permanents $12.50-$ 1 5-$20
Manicures  $3.00

New Cuts Blow Dries

Bayside Beauty Salon
OPERATORS: June Rapp, Margaret Small, Darlene Upton, 

Lillian Kirby and Edith Vasek
Tel. 342-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 538 Lake St., Tawas City

■Hats Off to Chic Hair 
Styles This Summa

J P R I C
k Shampoo and Set

Cruise Here 
from Detroit 
in Sailboat

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY SPECIALS

STRAUER'S Country Market
On M-55 Corner Sand Lake Road

Let A Herald Classified 
be Your Salesman!

New from Farmer Peet 
SMOKED

Pressed Ham
Luncheon Meat

it. $| 99

Chuck 
Roast 
79c

Two Hurt Hale Church Scene of
in Collision Smith - Gale Wedding

for

Relieve the Pressure

Of Bills—Sell those
B. Smiths of Little

nwanted Items With a

Herald Classified!

Sand Lake

of the

served as ushers.

Mclvor News
USDA Grade Good Beef

.. lb. 99c

Farmer Peet's

LARGE

Bologna

KEG BEER—’A and ’/< Barrels in stock at All Times

The engagement of Judy K. 
Groff to Charles E. Quarters Jr. is 
announced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle Groff of Tawas City. The 
prospective bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quarters 
of East Tawas.

A fall wedding is being planned 
by the couple.

Carl Ulman visited her 
Mrs. Josephine Draeger, 
last week.

Mrs. Gale chose a gown of aqua 
and yellow print with a yellow car
nation corsage. The bridegroom’s 
mother wore a yellow gown. Her 
corsage was of white carnations.

Following a week-long trip to 
Northern Michigan, the couple will 
reside at 429 State Street, West 
Branch.

A pre-nuptial shower honoring 
the bride was given by Mrs. Em
ery Preston and Connie Preston of 
Flint.

were passengers in a car driven 
by Russell Launstein II, 22, Sag
inaw.

The car was involved in a crash 
with a second vehicle operated by 
Carol L. Bradd, 21, Saginaw. Four 
passengers in the second car es
caped injury.

Willis Braun per- 
4 o’clock ceremony

days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ranger.

Joseph Ries, who is working in 
Detroit, spent the week-end with 
his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thornton 
and family of Flint recently visited 
his sister, Mrs. George Strauer, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent 
were guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Rabideau, and family last 
week.

Mrs. 
mother, 
one day

Mrs. Herbert Schroeder hopes all 
the people on the mail route will 
welcome their new mail carrier, 
Mrs. Wilma Brigham. They may 
help by putting their names and 
box numbers on their boxes and 
by using box numbers on all their 
mail.

persons were treated 
injuries June 13 following a

$1.49

Two 
minor 
two-car collision on Slosser Road,

Mrs. Herbert Schroeder hopes all 
the people on the mail route will I 
welcome their new mail carrier, 
Wilma Brigham. They will help by 
putting names and numbers on 
boxes and by using box numbers 
on all mail.

Mrs. Mabel Shaw has returned

the Edward 
Long Lake.

The Rev. 
formed the 
which was followed by a reception 
for guests from Flint, Detroit, Pe
toskey, Harrison, Lansing and 
Kenosha, Wisconsin, at the Holland 
House in East Tawas. At the organ 
was Mrs. Gerald Wyatt with Mar
cy Humphrey as vocalist.

The bride descended the aisle on 
the arm of her father in a white | 
organza gown with illusion lace. A 
small lace cap secured the floor 
length veil of matching lace. SheI 
carried a yellow rose encircled 
with white daisies.

Mrs. Ronald Manor of Orchard 
Lake, twin sister of the bride, was j 
matron of honor. Her gown of yel- 

' low dotted Swiss featured a scoop 
I neckline and long sleeves. Yellow 
carnations and babies breath made

i up her bouquet.
George Walz of AuGres was best National City area 11 

man. Thomas Gale of Rochester,;1-—- -■

$1.29

Round Bone or
ENGLISH CUT ROAST
Whole—Lid on (10-12 lb. avg.) Cut Free
NEW YORK STRIP or RIB EYE  lb. $2.69

Richard Hartingh Babcock; his ’ 
wife, Verla, and two sons, Curt ; 
and Dean, of Livonia are at the j 
Michigan Waterways Commission j 
Dock this week. They cruised up I 
from Detroit in their sailboat, 
Comanche.

The original Comanche was a 40- 
foot sailboat owned by N. C. 
Hartingh. It cruised and raced ex-1 
tensively on Saginaw Bay about 75 I 
years ago. Richard is a great 
grandson of N. C. Hartingh, who 
operated the Iosco County Ab- 
'iract Office for many years. Carl 

nd Brent Babcock are his cousins. 
Vinifred Hatton, also of Tawas 
-ity, is his aunt.
Richard is the proud owner of a 

ilver trophy won by the Comanche 
n 1900. The crew of that Coman- 
he included N. C. Hartingh; sons, 
tichard and Nick Hartingh, and 
on-in-law, Rasty Babcock. The 
rophy came to him from his fa
lter, Hartingh Babcock, whose 
ncle Richard Hartingh had given 
f to him years ago. The present 
iomanche is a 30-foot Islander.

Davis of Richmond, Virginia; 
nine grandchildren, and three 
great grandchildren. 

To be Honored 
at Open House

An open house in honor 
SOth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Denzer of National 
City is planned for Saturday, June 
25, in Midland at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Duane Brawt. 
Friends are invited to attend the 
occasion.

The Denzers, who moved to the 
—’ ’1 years ago,

_  were married June 16, 1927, in
brother of the bride, and Robert Midland. They have another 
Smith, son of the bridegroom, daughter, Mrs. George (Barbara)

Farmer Peet's

Ring Bologna lb 99c
Farmer Peet's Bar-X
Sliced Free

Slab Bacon Ib. $1.49
Land-O-Lakes Midget
LONGHORN

Cheese 

Farmer Peet's Pickled

Bologna lb $1.29
Farmer Peet's Tender Link
BREAKFAST

Sausage lb $1.29
Farmer Peet's Jumbo Stick
POLISH STYLE
Sausage 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jordan of
I Flint spent last Sundav with his
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jor-
j dan, and also visited other rela- 
■ tives.

The Richard Schroeder family of 
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Linda Youngs
of Flint spent Father’s Day with from an extended stay in Florida, 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- David Anderson, Flint, is spend- 
bert Schroeder. ing the week with his grandpar-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luce of Bay ents, the Wilbur Clarks, and also 
City were at their cabin here for a i visiting his uncle and family, the 
few days. William Clarks.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer of! Sand Lake Heights Women’s 
Tawas visited at the Clyde Wood Auxiliary met last Tuesday eve- ; 
home Friday evening. ning with 30 in attendance. Snacks

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Viele and were served and Mrs. Anna Cassa- 
sons of Swartz Creek enjoyed a few day won the centerpiece.

Mr. and Mrs. Stearl Herbert 
have returned from a week-long; 
trip to Mt. Clemens where they 
visited their daughter and to Can
ada where they spent some time 
with her mother.

Friends and neighbors have 
learned of the death in Detroit of 
Mrs. Elizabeth LaFaive.

Fifty retirees met last Thursday 
afternoon for a pot-luck dinner 
followed by a meeting. Prize win
ners were Connie Bruggeman, 
Fred Roberts, Lucille Dermyre, 
Dorothy Moore and Harold Case.

Guests of the Vincent Wades this 
past week-end were their son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wade, and daughter, Mrs. Scott 
Phelps, and family, all of Flint.

Winners of the recent euchre 
tournament at the community 
building were George Martin, 
Glenn Dyer and Mabel Schulz.

Hale United Methodist Church 
was the scene of the double ring 

one mile east of M-65, Plainfield . ceremony Saturday, June 18, unit- 
Township. | jng jn marriage the former Rose-

Treated at Tawas Hospital were mary J. Gale, daughter of Mr. 
Steven Launstein, 18, and James ancj Mrs. Woodrow P. Gale of Long 
Loos, 25, both of Saginaw, who i,ak6) and Bruce F. Smith, son of
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this ... that 
and the other

Mrs. Gladys Pavelock has re
turned to her Tawas City home 
from a week’s visit at Davison 
with her son, Dewey, and family. 
She attended the graduation of her 
grandson, John H. Pavelock, from 
Davison High School and also vis
ited her aunt, Mrs. Frank Kessler 
of Flint.

Guests at the East Tawas home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drake Sr. 
this week are their son, Harold 
Jr.; his wife, and son, Austin, from 
Kalamazoo.

Wednesday, Mrs. Bertha Wood 
and Mrs. Johanna McLeod attend
ed the Bavarian Festival at Frank
enmuth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips from 
Flint visited Tawas relatives on 
Monday.

Recent guests at the Tawas City 
home of Mrs. J. A. Brugger were 
her nephew, James Brown, and 
wife of Essexville and Mrs. George 
Merton, Oakley.

Former resident of East Tawas, 
Arthur W. Cross, 75, passed away 
at Menominee while visiting at the 
home of his son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard King, the 
former Mildred Cholger, of Ur
bana, Ohio, spent a week in the Ta
was area with her sister, Ruth 
Cholger, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Nielsen Jr., 
Flint, vacationed in Tawas the 
past week and visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Nielsen Sr.

The Donald MacLeods of Wey
mouth, Massachusetts, have pur
chased the August Frommert 
home in Elms Garden, Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klenow 
(nee Kay Earl) of Garland, Texas, 
are spending a couple of weeks in 
the area with their parents, Mrs. 
Harry Pelton and Roger Earl, and 
with her sister, Mrs. Gawain 
Teuscher, and family.

Melanie Werth of Flint visited 
her parents, the Robert Werths of 
Tawas City, over the week-end.

Meta Luedtke of Tawas City, 
Anna Look and sister, Kathryn 
Schmidt, of East Tawas attended 
funeral services of Mrs. Nat Flan
agan in Ypsilanti Tuesday.

Mrs. Everett Edwards, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lindner of 
Tawas City, was awarded her doc
torate degree in speech communi
cation and theatre from Wayne 
State University June 7 at Cobo 
Hall, Detroit.

Regina Wilkerson of Flint is 
spending the summer in East Ta
was at the home of her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cecil.

have returned to their home in 
Phoenix, Arizona, after spending 
the past two weeks in East Tawas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Shaw Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Phillips, and attend
ing the Shaw-Kinnane wedding.

A farewell party was held Sun
day for Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Adrian in the multipurpose room 
of Emanuel Lutheran School. He 
has been teacher at the school and 
the family is moving to Baraboo, 
Wisconsin.

Mrs. Leonore Kerus of Saginaw 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Mark of Tawas City last week. 
The Marks visited in Gaines and 
Flint, returning home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt 
(Sylva Long) of Anchorage, Alas
ka, arrived Friday in Tawas City 
for a two-week visit with her par
ents, the Alton Longs, and other 
relatives. A family picnic on Fa
ther’s Day was enjoyed with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Bublitz and fam
ily of Reese, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Bublitz and family of Flint and Ta
was City relatives present.

Here to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Frank Blust of East Tawas is 
Ila Hayfles Jones from Zephyr
hills, Florida.

Mrs. Edna Conant, Mrs. Hazel 
Belky of Wyandotte and Mrs. 
James Cooper of Trenton are 
guests at the Tawas City home of 
Mrs. Frances Sheeks for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendall of 
East Tawas were guesfs of her sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Lutz, in Flushing over the 
week-end. While there, they cele
brated the Kendalls’ wedding anni
versary and her birthday.

------------ o------------

Smokey 8ayn

Foreft fires hurt us all I

Kushion - Gazso Nuptial
Vows Said at Mt. Pleasant

An arrangement of carnations 
and a unity candle formed the set
ting at First Presbyterian Church, 
Mt. Pleasant, for the marriage Sat
urday, June 18, of Carol A. Gazso 
of Fairview and Alan C. Kushion 
of Tawas City.

The Rev. Malcomb Brown per
formed the double ring service. 
Dennis Gazso, brother of the bride, 
was vocalist, accompanied by 
Steven Egler at the organ.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul S. Gazso of Davison 
and her husband is the son of the 
Edward Kushions of Tawas City.

Escorted to the altar by her fa
ther, the bride chose a gown of 
ivory qiana knit. Hightlighting the 
gown was a high neck of lace and

Club Met at
Erspamer Home

A noon pot-luck luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Richard Erspamer 
Wednesday, June 15, was followed 
by a business meeting of Twentieth 
Century Club. Suggestions for the 
coming year’s programs were 
heard and committee chairmen 
gave their reports. Twenty-one 
members and one guest present sa
luted the American and Michigan 
flags. Mrs. James Mark Jr., pres
ident, conducted the meeting.

Mrs. Harry Rollin gave the 
meditation. The book “My Life,” 
by Thyra Bjorn was reviewed by 
Mrs. John Mark. Misses Marion 
Jennings and Cleopatra Shelp 
served as hostesses.

Mrs. George Stalker will host 
the July 20 meeting.

------------ o------------

Literary Club 
Installed Officers

A brief business meeting of La
dies Literary Club followed a salad 
dinner Wednesday, June 15, at 
Christ Episcopal Church, East Ta
was. Officers for the coming year 
were installed by Erma Wolfin. 
LaFern Winstead is president; 
Blanche Weiss, vice president; 
Beryl Lichtfusz, secretary, and 
Marjorie Lyon, treasurer. Also in
stalled were two trustees, Ruby 
Evans and Mary Lou Wilson.

It was reported that about 50 
persons attended the dessert card 
party Tuesday, June 7, at the 
church dining hall.

A pot-luck picnic and white ele
phant sale at the home of Lutie 
O’Loughlin Tuesday, July 19, will 
be the final meeting until Septem
ber 21.

pearl appliques. Her veil was of 
applique lace and she carried a 
cascade of silk roses and mock or
ange.

Maid of honor was Linda Baer of 
Snover with Linda Mason of Imlay 
City and Debra Hazel of Drayton 
Plains as bridesmaids. Sheryl Gaz
so, sister of the bride, was junior 
bridesmaid. The attendants wore 
gowns of tricolor pastels. Silk ros
es, asmine and babies breath com
posed their bouquets.

Bruce Kushion of Bath, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man. 
Groomsmen were Gene Kushion of 
St. Louis, brother of the bride
groom, and Gregory Brown of Ta
was City with Paul Ryan of Davi
son serving as junior attendant. 
Robert Gazso of Davison, brother 
of the bride, seated the guests.

For her daughter’s wedding and 
reception following at the Holiday 
Inn, Mrs. Gazso chose an aqua 
sheer gown and white gardenia 
corsage. Mrs. Kushion wore a floor 
length dress in light blue. Her cor
sage was a yellow gardenia.

Special guest was Mrs. Anna 
Kus, St. Johns, grandmother of the 
bridegroom.

Following a two-week trip to 
Niagara Falls and Montreal, Que
bec, Canada, the couple, both 
graduates of Central Michigan Uni
versity, will reside at Fairview.

------------ o ■ ■

AARP Observed 
7th Anniversary
Seventh anniversary of Lake 

Shore Chapter No. 661, American 
Association of Retired Persons, 
was celebrated at a dinner 
Wednesday, June 15, at the Mason
ic Temple served by Iosco Chapter 
No. 71, Order of the Eastern Star.

Lawrence DeBeau, principal 
speaker, spoke on the history of ra
dio and his experiences in the busi
ness of broadcasting. Also on the 
program was Mrs. Melvin Thomp
son, wife of the national vice presi
dent of AARP, relating the history 
of AARP and Chapter No. 661. In
troduced by Blanche Wiess, pro
gram chairman, were Herbert 
Cholger and Robert Bolen, mayors 
of Tawas City and East Tawas, 
who informed the members of 
projects of the two cities.

Announcements w’ere made by 
Bertha Stewart, president, and 
Marie Hall read poems by Edgar 
Guest. One new member, Gladys 
Kienholz, was acknowledged. 
Guests were Lettie Knoll and Hel
en Floodwell. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 
Schroeder were winners of the 
door prize. Meeting closed with 
a benediction by Maud Braman.

Mr. and Mrs. Vince Schieber of 
Mt. Dora, Florida, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Proper of Tawas 
City last week.

Roma Lustig of Oscoda and 
Eleanor Donahue of East Tawas 
attended the Michigan Association 
of Hospital Auxiliary convention at 
the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Is
land three days last week. On Sun
day, Mrs. Donahue attended grad
uation of a niece, Diane Reinke, in 
Saginaw.

Mrs. Nick Sass and daughter, 
Larissa, have returned to Ocean
side, California, and the Leonard 
Schreibers to Ashland, Oregon, 
after visiting in the Tawas area 
with their mother,, Mrs. Arthur 
Free!, and other relatives.

Sunday, the Robert Richter fam
ily and the Michael Herrick family 
of East Tawas attended open 
house for Alyson Smith at Bloom
field Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hempsall of 
East Tawas were in Flint last 
week visiting their children, the 
Larry Hempsall family and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Walton.

Peggy Jo Small of East Tawas 
was a guest of Christy Turnbull at 
Sage Lake last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fraser have 
returned to East Tawas from Me
nominee where they visited their 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Cross. While there, 
they attended the high school 
graduation of their granddaughter, 
Deborah Cross, and the installation 
of their granddaughter, Linda 
Cross, as queen of Job’s Daugh
ters.

Father’s Day was enjoyed at the 
Harry Goodale home in Tawas City 
when their children, William 
Goodale of Orchard Lake, Mrs. 
Mabel Wilson and Mrs. Fred 
Boughton of Lansing, and Mr. 
Boughton arrived to spend the day.

Philip Race and Carl Small of 
East Tawas are attending the 
IOOF camp at Big Star Lake near 
Baldwin this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Musolf of 
Sandusky were Sunday and Mon
day guests of her mother, Mrs. C. 
L. McLean of Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shaw III
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Glass doors 
stop room 
air horn going

5 FOOT 
HEAVY DUTY HOUSEHOLD 

WOODEN 
STEPLADDER

u .... ...ysiR

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

PICNIC TABLE FRAME

<oc« for ponfive steady con

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON HAND TO ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONSFACTORY

BERNARD LUMBER COWS4

Phone 728-2211Phone 728-2211 ’/« Mile South of Blinker Light on M-65, Hale

ALL SALE ITEMS 
CASH & CARRY

DRIVEWAY 
SEALER

DURING OUR SALE 
CASH I CARRY

33,000 items 
available from 
our warehouse

suloted, needs no grounding. 
Recessed locking button

COLORED NAILS 
PANEL ADHESIVE 
MOULDINGS

Reg. 
$6.19

SPRING 
DOORSTOPS

Built-in heating 
t hamtwr warms 
room air

Reg. $19.95

S-Je $1 K

If you ' * 
can’t find it, 

see us,

Two Gallon Pail 
Double White Exterior 
Flat Latex House Paint
• Very good quality
• Wood siding and trim
• Shakes, shingles and masonry
• White only
• 2 gallon container only
• Easy application

W CDX 3 ply 
SHIATH5NG 
PLYWOOD
4 FOOT X I FPOT

5" 110 FOOT 
WHITE ALUMINUM 

BOX GUTTER

Open Monday through 
Saturday 8:00 to 5:00

• Easy clean up with water

sw! A JJPRICE
Reg

$10.45
Vmyl here remains flexible 
over wide range of tempera
ture Solid bross couplings 

^VHILE SUPPLY LASTS,

KRAFT COVERED
INSULATION

J3
Y ROOF
F MOUNTED

POWER 
ABIC VENT

complete 
line 
of 

lumber ■ 
& millwork'

Reg.’67”
Safe $47«»

build a basement
k* FAMILY ROOM- J

3>/>” x 15 - 50 sq. ft. rofl
Reg. $5.70

Sale
6l/x” x 23 -46 sq.ft, roll
Reg. $9.31

Sale

> Tope rule has 
chrome case end toggle lock, epoxy 
coated blade. •

3/ack s Decker 
INCH 

CIRCULAR SAW

29"

2" 13" 110' \
WHITE ALUMINUM

DOWNSPOUT
Rugged ocrylic-finish down

16'
? £ Lufkin TAPE 
!•••••• RULE

% INCH 
DRILL

-1097

■/»" x 50’ 
REINFORCED VINYL 

GARDEN HOSEReg. $4.3?

S£30

WE CARRY PANELING ACCESSORY ITEMS ROCK
(PLASTERBOARD)

Reg. $2.82 Sale 

3/8"x4'x8'SHEET sJ2’dcN 
1/2"x4'x8' SHEET

FIX UP YOUR ATTIC OR ®e«- 52.98 K 
ADD A ROOM k

Cash and Carry Prices ... Picked 
up at the yard. We carry a complete |

flammable Five gallon con.

cReg. '12”
’^$062

PRIZES --------
C.B. Radio • 8 Gals. Paint

Smoke Detectors
Gift Certificate

Black & Decker Router Set
Corning Ware Set

Plus others..

g
REG. 60 95 YOUR

_ CHOICE

Put your family’s security first 
with Smoke Detectors

—. , by FAMILY GARD

Alert Detector

HEAVY DUTY
STAPLE GUN 

TACKER
Ss]]88
Chrome plated tacker with 
screen and wire attachments.

IBONUS(
Reg. 52c

^’/65

everything 
to help 

you with 
your paneling 
project from 

The Friendly Ones!
1/8" • 4’x 8'Reg.

Med. PECAN PANELING ’4” *3

Stud Grade ? a 
Reg. $143_/*f* 
av Studs \\\\X Sake 
WVllMi

The Friendly Ones9

FRIDAY & SATURDAY , JUNE 24th & 25th 9 SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH JUNE 30....
STOP IN AND HELP US CELEBRATE AND REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES. DRAWING TO BE HELD SATURDAY, JUNE 25 at 5:00 p.m. No purchase necessary e Do not have to be present to win

At last! A built-in 
fireplace that wont 
rob your home

III of heated air.

6' 7 or o table 
rough! iron pr>mef.

steel legs with steel tube M W
es All nuts and bolts ore H K

REGULAR 29 95 ■ * IN CTN ’

TEMPERED GLASS HT

TUB ENCLOSURE
Translucent gloss panels m aluminum C
frame open smoothly on nylon rollers In j('Tyj -T
stol's and deans easily for 59 5/8 ' | "‘iSf L J,
maximum opening.

SHOWERFOLD

TUB ENCLOSURE > 5
Panels fold open to within II" of tub 
length from either side Won't mold, mil- 
dew or fode Do it yourself installation.

j For 58” to 60" wall section.

YOUR££ #OO CHOICE _
■ dMB IN CTN. KINK BEAD

Smoke 
i Detectors 
* as low as 

$M5T

Stop in today to see the new. do-it-yourself.
Energy-Mixer’* Fireplaces from Preway 
... the only practical design for 
today’s needs.
There’s a complete line of built-in and 
freestanding fireplaces at your Preway dealer.

^11

Km

• ’-K 1 . £11.1
Mr 1 ?! ?r'B! i''i

Jr;



IN THE SERVICE—

Two Promoted 
by US Marines

PFC Bernard R. Bloss, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Bloss of

National City, and PFC Joseph P. 
Achtabowski, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Achtabowski Jr., Os
coda, have been meritoriously pro
moted to their present rank upon 
graduation from recruit training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris Island, South Carolina.

QUOTA CLUB

Annual Book Sale

They received the early promo
tion for their superior performance 
during all phases of the 11-week 
training cycle, which emphasized 
physical conditioning, self-disci
pline and teamwork.

Bloss joined the United States 
Marine Corps in January 1977. 
Achtabowski entered the corps in 
December 1976.

Participated in
NATO Exercise

Saturday, July 2
Elementary School, Newman St., East Tawas

BEGINS 9:00 A. M.

LAY'S

Prices good thru Sat., June 25

+ Coin-Op Laundry Next Door

POTATO
CHIPS

HOURS
Monday thru Saturday 

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Sunday 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM

New Michigan
Cabbage___ lb. 15c
California
Nectarines __ lb. 69c
Cello
Radishes 6 pkgs. $1

Farmer Peet's
Pressed Ham lb. $1.79
Farmer Peet's Hard
Salami ___  lb. $1.99

KING'S
MARKET

S. US-23—Tawas City 362-6009

Farmer Peet's

LINK 
SAUSAGE 

ib. $*|29 79c Bag

Save 20c 59

COKE
8*94

(Plus Deposit)

25-2b

Army PFC Joseph L. McCurdy, 
son of Mrs. Addie Jansen, Turner, 
recently participated in Exercise 
Certain Fighter in Germany.

Some 24,000 troops from the 
army and air force took part in the 
V corps exercise which tested the 
command and control capabilities 
at all levels.

The purpose of the training was 
to keep NATO forces in a constant 
state of combat readiness.

Private McCurdy is regularly as
signed as a driver with the 87th In
fantry, Baumholder, Germany.

The private entered the army in 
January 1976. He is a 1976 gradu
ate of Arenac Eastern High School, 
Twining.

Assigned as
Phone Lineman

Army SP4 Robert L. Ehinger, 
whose wife, Elizabeth, lives at 
East Tawas, recently was assigned 
as a telephone lineman with the 
72nd Signal Battalion, Karlsruhe, 
Germany.

Specialist Ehinger entered the 
army in November 1966 and is a 
1966 graduate of West Branch High 
School.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Ehinger, live at West 
Branch.

Received First
AF Promotion

Judith E. Hollen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hollen of 
Oscoda, has received her first pro
motion in the United States Air 
Force.

Hollen, promoted to airman, re
cently completed technical training

will help make yourThese accessories 
wedding plans complete:

Invitations and
Announcements

*
Engraved — Thermographed

and Printed

Printed Napkins
Several styles to choose from. 
Luncheon and Beverage size.

Thank You Notes

THE TAWAS HERALD
408 LAKE STREET (US-23) TAWAS CITY

at Lowry Air Force Base, Colo-1 Hedges of Xenia, Ohio, has been 
rado, and is now assigned at Beale ' appointed to noncommissioned of-
Air Force Base, California. She 
serves as an inventory manage
ment specialist with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command.

The airman, a 1972 graduate of 
Oscoda Area High School, attended 
Alpena Community College.

Receives NCO
Status in AF

Candice J. Tuller, whose par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William E.

ficer (NCO) status in the United 
States Air Force.

The newly-selected sergeant 
completed required training in 
management, leadership, human 
relations and NCO responsibilities, 
before being considered for this 
new rank.

Sergeant Tuller is an airfield 
management specialist at Cannon 
Air Force Base, New Mexico.

The sergeant is a 1971 graduate 
of Xenia High School. Her hus
band, Patrick, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Tuller of Oscoda.

Editors’ Notebook

Not Worth It—
The Herald editor has to agree with Councilman Jerry Cot

ter — he hates to see Tawas City's charter become a "cause 
celebre’' for the State of Michigan, for it is quite certain that 
the state attorney general's office will become a party to any 
lawsuit.

It was expected that Monday night's discussion would center 
ter on a different aspect of the charter—possible revision of 
a provision concerning the prohibition of elected officials to 
receive pay from the city for any position other than to that

THE TAWAS HERALD Wednesday, June 22, 1977—5

GRAND OPENING of The Beachcomber at the 
Holland House, East Tawas, is being held Thurs
day, Friday and .Saturday. The new owners, 
George and Mary Kay, have operated the busi
ness since April 25. Former Detroiters, he was of
ficer in charge of the Bank Americard Division of

Michigan National Bank, Lansing, before moving 
here. The women's apparel shop has expanded 
its lines under the new owners. (Turn to 
page 1, section 2, for announcement.)—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

which they were elected.

Instead*, the main discussion centered on an entirely dif
ferent matter—the definition of default as pertaining to de
linquent property taxes owed by candidates or elected officers. 
The question erupted three years ago, but no one will accept 
the logic of the other fellow.

The matter had to be settled Monday night in order to deter
mine candidates for the primary election. Action was neces
sary and it is unfortunate that challenges of court action pre
ceded the final vote.

The editor, who happened to serve on the charter commis
sion, agrees in principal with the charter provision and the 
definition made Monday night by the council. It is too bad, 
however, that this matter could not have come to a head ear
lier. The thinking of "both sides" have legitimate reasoning 
behind them and both needed to spread a little oil on the 
water to calm the waves.

The die has been cast, however, for another hassle—this 
one may cost considerably in attorney's fees.

JO-JO THE CLOWN was a featured attraction during Saturday’s 
parade and other program activities. He is holding his pet skunk 
on his shoulder.—Tawas Herald Photo.

4-11 Horse Show June 26

SIMMONS

SIMMONS
QUEEN SIZE

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

$1999*
Family Home—
__ fl ■ fl 211 Newman StreetFurnishings

Open Man.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 — Evenings by Appointment

Durango’s 4-H Club is sponsoring 
a horse show Sunday, June 26, at 
Rodney Graham farm on old US-23 
in Wilber Township. The public is 
invited to attend. Action will begin 
at 9:00 a. m. with the pleasure 
events.

Speed and English events will fol
low the lunch break.

-------------- o--------------

SEE US FOR A

’77 GRANADA
Graveside Services 
for Donald Meske

Graveside services will be held 
Wednesday, June 22, for Donald 
Meske Jr. of Berwick, Pennsyl
vania, at American Legmn Ceme
tery, East Tawas. He died Satur
day as the results of an automobile 
accident.

• Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meske (nee 
Hazel “Bunni” Gordon; four ^is- 
ters, and one brother.

------------o------------

Report Cards
Ready June 23-24

Students of Tawas Area High. 
School may pick up report cards 
at the main office on M-55 Thurs
day and Friday, June 23-24, be
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 
4:00 p. m.

COMPARE ITS STYLING AND RIDE ■,
WITH CARS COSTING THREE TIMES AS MUCH.

TEST DRIVE A GOOD BARGAIN NOW

InglisQ FORD 
MERCURY

401 Lake St. Tawas City

FQRD
When America nrcdv 

a better Idea, 
ford puts it on wheels.

You get these quality 
standard features:
• THE ONLY AMERICAN 

CAR OFFERING 
OVERDRIVE... at no 
extra cost.

• 200 CID 6-cylinder 
engine with DuraSpark 
Ignition

• Front disc brakes
• Steel-belted radial tires 
Choose from: 2- and 4-Door 
Sedans, 2-Door Sports 
Coupe and 2- and 4-Door 
Ghia Sedans with luxurious 
Ghia Styling.
COMPARE IT TO 
CADILLAC SEVILLE 
AND MERCEDES-BENZ 
280.

Salesmen—
Terry Montgomery 
Dave Vance 
Harold Decker



6—Wednesday, June 22, 1977 THE TAW AS HERALD winning pitcher as the Eagles
downed the Hawks, 7-6.

Junior Baseball
Leaders Listed

Ta was Junior Baseball League Wednesday—Dan Moffit was the
finished its third week of play last 
week with 16 games. The Yanks 
top the American Division of the 
Knothole League with a 4-0 record, 
while the Indians and Eagles are 
tied for leadership in the National 
Division with identical records of 
three wins and one loss. The 
Braves lead the Pony League with 
a record of three wins and one 
loss.

Knothole League games were as 
follows:

June 13—Chris Wojahn had three 
triples as the Scouts defeated the 
Braves, 18-13. Chris Fournier was 
the winning pitcher; Tony Cala
brese was winning pitcher as the , 
Indians defeated the Eagles, 5-3; 
Russ Carney hit a 195-foot home 
run over the Centerfield fence at 
East Tawas as the Dodgers defeat
ed the Jets, 16-6.

June 14—The Mets defeated the 
Tigers, 18-17, with Frank Steve- 
linck turning in the win; Patrick 
Kaemo was the winning pitcher as 
the Yanks defeated the Red Sox, 
9-7; the Eagles downed the Hawks, 
7-6, with Randy Jordan receiving 
credit for the win.

winning pitcher for the Scouts in a 
I 12-7 victory over the Jets; Bruce 
' Nelkie was the winning pitcher for 
i the Eagles in a 7-6 victory over the 
। Dodgers.

Thursday—Jim Fairbanks hom- 
I ered for the Red Sox and Brian 
Mielock was the winning pitcher in 
a 15-5 win over the Mets; Eric 
Painter and Jeff Flatau each had' 
three hits as the Braves defeated 
the Tigers, 23-13. Randy Biggs was 
the winning pitcher. Patty Steph
an had two hits for the Tigers; the 
Yanks defeated the Indians, 9-8, 
in an eight inning game. Tom 
Beaubien was the winning pitcher 
in relief of Dave Herman, who had 
fanned 10 batters. Joe Kelts made 
a key defensive play for the win
ners which sent the game into ex
tra innings.

Pony League results were as fol
lows :

June 13—The Dodgers put togeth
er a triple play to stop one threat, 
but the Twins turned in an 8-7 vic
tory; Donn Rakestraw was the 
winning pitcher as the Braves de
feated' the Yankees, 3-1.

June 14—Randy Jordan was

Wednesday—Grant Mousseau al
lowed only two hits and struck out 
eight as the Hawks defeated the 
Twins, 2-1; Brian Chaney was the 
winning pitcher in the Braves’ 7-5 
win over the Dodgers.

Thursday—Dave Butler turned 
in the winning performance in the 
Yankees’ 9-6 victory over the 
Eagles.

------------ o-------------

Hale Pony

Team Lost

lo AuGres
In a real pitchers’ duel, the Hale ; 

Eagles Pony Team came out on 
the short end against AuGres, 4-0.

The first inning set the pattern 
for the game as Aaron Nunn ofI 
Hale led off with a strike out. 
Kurt Wilson and Glenn Thornton 
then grounded out.

In the bottom of the first, Thorn
ton struck put the side while allow- | 
ing one AuGres batter to reach first ■ 
base on an error. AuGres’ Keith 
Bessinger fanned out two of three 
Hale batters in the top of the sec
ond and Thornton again put Au
Gres down swinging.

AuGres found Hale’s weak spots | 
in the third and fourth innings 
when it pushed across three of its 
four runs, all unearned. The only 
extra base hit was a double for 
AuGres in the fifth inning.

Bessinger received the win for 
AuGres as he allowed one hit, 
struck out 11 and walked two. 
Thornton lost his second game in 
as many starts. He struck out 11 
while walking one batter. The Ea
gles lost their opening game to

FRESHMAN PITCHER Brad Potts from Tawas made the most 
of his rookie season at Ferris State College. Brad stepped into 
the starting rotation on the 20-18 Bulldogs, who won the NAIA 
District 23 baseball crown for the second consecutive season. He 
finished the season with a two-win, one-loss record and a 4.59 
earned run average covering 33 and one-third innings on the mound. 
The former Tawas Area prep star had his best outing in the Great 
Lakes Conference game against Northwood. Potts pitched the Bull
dogs to a 5-1 victory, yielding only five hits against the hard 
hitting Northmen.

from the 
Building Inspector

Before starting building or reconstruction work, ob
tain a building permit The time you spend obtain
ing a permit now could save you money in the 
future.

(County nf 3nsrn
DEPARTMENT Of BUILDING AND SAFETY INSPECTION

438 W. Lak* Street, T*wm City, Michigan 487*3

Member of:

Copyright 1976 by Building Officiate and Code AdmiruUracors Imernat onaJ. Inc

IHHh— BMiII i iiiWil,agaBg8a--i.^-fc.,!

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS 
On YOUR Food Budget!

BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast
«> 59c

Herrud
BEEF ELATER FRANKS______ „ lb. pkg. 99c
MIXED PORK CHOPS_________ lb. $1.29
Farmer Peet's
RING BOLOGNA______________  lb, 99c
LONG WHITE POTATOES 10-lb. bag $1.49
FLORIDA SWEET CORN ____  5 ears 79c
Betty Crocker
BISQUICK_________ 40-oz. box 88c
JOY DISH SOAP ______ 22-oz. btl. 69c

Kocher's Market
M-65 - HALE

Whittemore, 23-10.
Coach Dave Runyan was pleased 

with his team’s performance 
against AuGres. “We came a long 
way since the Whittemore contest, 
especially in the field. The kids 
were quite nervous against Whitte
more as it was not only the first 
game of the year, but the first 
game ever for most of the boys,” 
he stated.

Hale was scheduled to play Skid
way Lake Monday evening.

------------ o------------

A good reason to help—. 
Prevent Forest Fireel

Four Vandalism

Complaints Were 

Investigated
Four vandalism complaints and 

two larcenies were investigated 
last week by Iosco County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Kenneth Thibault, Tawas City, 
reported the theft of six outgoing 
checks which he had placed in the 

, mail box in front of his home. Hale 
Hardware reported the theft of a

i six-horsepower outboard motor 
which \yas taken from a pontoon

j boat displayed in a fenced area be- 
I hind the store.

Robert Miller of East Tawas and 
Dorothy Koptis of National City re
ported damaged mail boxes. Hazen 
Warner of Sand Lake Road re
ported that a mercury vapor yard 
light had been damaged by a .22 
caliber rifle slug. Gary Packard of 

I East Tawas reported that the 
windshield and fender of his auto- 
mdbile had been damaged in an 
act of vandalism.

THIS YOUNGSTER was having a little trouble keeping hLs calf 
moving during Saturday’s parade at Whittemore. The animal did 
not like the idea of being tied to the rear of a wagon.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

CLOWNS of the Whittemore Fire Department entertained spec
tators along the route of Saturday’s parade. This group used a 
cut down Model A Ford for its comedy routine.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Money
(Continued from page 1.)

mission to improve banks of the 
stream. The DNR is to assist with 
planning fish habitat cover.

This project has been funded for 
$24,328 and is to start June 27. 
Federal guidelines did not allow 
for an expenditure of $1,860 for 
materials, although it does provide 
for the purchase of hand tools, pro
tection gear and for leasing of 
boats.

Only one other project remains 
on the commission’s current list. 
That was submitted by Burleigh 
Township for CETA workers to de
velop a township park.

Oscoda Township and Plainfield 
Township had submitted projects 
to employ CETA workers for prop
erty appraisals, but both of those 
units indicated that the projects 
would be dropped if the county’s 

j total reappraisal was approved.
Projects submitted by the Iosco 

! County Road Commission, Tawas 
Point State Park and a Tawas 
City forestry plan were scratched 

; because of noncompliance with the 
Title VI criteria. It was reported 

: Friday that the forestry project in 
Tawas City could still be funded

I using Title II CETA funds.
East Tawas submitted a project 

for the Dewey Durant Park, but 
this was dropped when the city 
took bids from contractors to ac- 

i complish this work.

------------ o------------

Federal Grant

Would Pay for 

Alpena College 

Courses at AB
Many military wives and de

pendents, civil service employees 
and area residents qualify for a 
federal grant, which does not have 
to be repaid, which would pay for 
all or part of their expenses in at
tending Alpena Community Col
lege at Wurtsmith Air Force Base.

Under the Basic Grants pro
gram, a qualified student usually 
receives between $200 and $1,400 a 
year to be used toward college ex
penses, tuition, books, supplies, ba
bysitters or gas expenses.

Basic Grants are awarded on the 
basis of financial need, roughly de
fined an income of $12,000 or less 
for a family of four.

An area resident with an income 
of $8,000 and two children received 
money to pay for the majority of 
his college expenses.

Applications for the Basic Grant 
to attend Alpena Community Col
lege during the next semester are 
available from the college office at 
Wurtsmith AFB, Building 228. Ad
ditional information is available by 
calling 739-3467.

Indies Won Two Games
from Harrisville Nine

Tawas Indies won a pair of 
games Sunday over visiting Harris
ville. Brad Potts was the winning 
pitcher in each game, although he 
needed relief from Clarence Jor
dan in the fifth inning of the sec
ond game.

Collecting seven hits off Don Mc
Master, the Indies turned back 
Harrisville, 6-2, in the first game. 
The Indies belted 12 hits off the

slants of Brad Jordais and Wayne 
Steiner to win the second game, 12- 
6.

Tawas opened a long afternoon 
by scoring five runs in the first 
inning on four walks and four sin
gles. The Indies picked up a single 
run in the fourth inning on an er
ror, a double by Wayne Revord 
and a sacrifice fly by Earl Par
sons.

• Harrisville scored one run in the
i first inning on a hit batsman, 
I a single and a double. The visitors 
! pushed one run across in the fourth 
: inning on a walk, two errors and a
j stolen base.
■ Top hitters in the first game 
were Francis Jordan and Clar-

i ence Jordan, each with two hits.
Tom Gracik was the top batter 

for Tawas in the second game with 
! three hits in four trips to the plate. 
: Pat Jordan belted two hits and 
Wayne Revord had a home run.

During his afternoon on the 
mound, Potts struck out 13 batters 
and walked seven.

Next game for Tawas is Sunday, 
June 26, with Prescott playing a 
double header here. Game time is 

i 1:00 p. m.

New TC Water
Rates to Help
Finance Project

In order to provide necessary 
funds to pay tfie principal and in
terest on the city’s share of the cost 
of the expanded water project now 
under construction and to operate 
and maintain Tawas City’s water 
system, the water board author
ized an increase , in water rates 
effective July 1.

The new rate is 50 cents per 1,- 
000 gallons of water, plus the meter 
size and ready to serve charge. 
This new charge will represent a 
12 to 15 percent increase for home 
owners.

In addition, a 100 percent sur
charge is to be levied on water use
age to all nonproperty tax paying 
water customers.

City Mgr. Reginald Bublitz told 
members of the city council Mon
day night that large water users 
would no longer receive a “break” 
in water bills. As example, he said 
that Tawas Plating Company’s 
bill would be increased approxi
mately 39 percent.

The provision of the surcharge 
for nonproperty tax paying water 
customers means an increase in 
rates for all public buildings, in
cluding the county building and 
jail, Tawas Hospital, medical care 
facility and schools.

The new water rates are designed 
to raise an additional $14,000 to 
$15,000 annually to help finance 
this city’s share of the Tawas City, 
East Tawas, Baldwin Township 
water expansion program.

In other business Monday night,

j the council met with a representa- 
1 tive of Edmands Engineering Com
pany to discuss proposals under 
the step one sewer grant which are 
to be presented at a public hearing

j Thursday, 7:30 p. m., at the city; 
hall. A decision is to be made at

j the hearing by- Tawas City, East 
Tawas, Baldwin, Tawas and Ala-

I baster Townships concerning plans j 
I for secondary sewage treatment on 
a regional basis.

The council authorized billing in- 
i surance companies for service ren
dered by the fire department when

I called to an automobile fire.
The July 4 meeting of the council 

has been changed to July 11 due 
to the national holiday.

Matters concerning vacation of a 
portion of Fifth Avenue and discus
sion on a charter amendment were 
tabled until the next meeting

A meeting is to be held Thurs
day, 6:30 p. m., by the council’s 
building committee. Invited to at-1 
tend were Nelson Thornton and 
Leonard Hosbach, who were ap- ■ 
pointed by the Tawas City j 
Businessmen’s Association to as
sist with planning for a new city 
hall-fire department complex or 
remodeling of the present city hall. ■

------------ o------------

Subscribe to

The Tawas Herald

"My 
husband, 

dead, 
at just 5Z"

If your husband 
dies you could 
still get money 
to help raise 
your family, 
social security 
protects 
your family now.

You pay money into Social 
Security now And it protects yuur 
family now if a father or working 
mother dies Social Security can 
provide regular payments to those 
left Dehmd

Get this free booklet from any 
Social Security office It explains 
fully how survivors’ and 
disability benefits can be paid

I StKial vxuriiy 
informal u>n

I tor yiHing families

Capp Homes invites you to 
a very different

OPEN HOUSE

Right now. people are j4.\'T |
moving into homes they once ~
thought they couldn't afford. And this 
special kind of open house will show you how you can too. Come see one of our 
custom homes before it’s all finished. Examine a unique, money-saving concept 
called the Finish-lt-Yourself House1'1, first hand.

Finishing a custom-built Capp home yourself enables you to save thousands, 
compared to the cost of having a general contractor build the same house on 
your lot. You'll see how a homebuyer can custom design his dream home ... and 
work step-by-step with Capp in making his dream come true.

Because the house you'll sec is unfinished and ready for its owner to com
plete, you'll get a chance to see Capp custom-built quality close up. At this open 
house, nothing is hidden. And you II learn how you can finish your home with 
materials and instructions we provide.

Yes, it will be a different experience — an eye opener, for sure. And you'll 
probably walk away saying. “This is how I'll make my dream come true.”'

Please come. You owe it to yourself.
HERE’S HOW TO GET TO THE OPEN HOUSE.
WHERE: 635 Brown Road, Standish, MI
WHEN: Saturday, June 25, 1977
TIME: 1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
DIRECTIONS: Exit off 75 at M61, west to Nine Mile. Go south 

to Brown Road and follow Capp Open House signs.

Your Capp Representative is: GERALD PALMER.
Phone (517) 426-8447
If you can t make it. write for our new Home [’fanning 
Guide of custom home designs: CAPP HOMES.
23233 So. Chrysler Dr., Hazel Park, MI 48030

CRPP 
Homes 

n DtvfSton of (^3) sunns products comPRnv
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r ormer 4-1 lers

are Eligible for

Rowley Assembly Company, in

center.—Tawas

TA Gymnastics Clinic Proved

Exciting for Area Youngsters

o

Extension
Office Has
Programs

THE BEACHCOMBER

June 23-24 and 25

Come in and meet the Beachcomber's
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CONDUCTING a week-long gymnastics clinic 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. William Schupbach 
of Tawas City and their three daughters, Julie,

Jody and Pamela, shown 
Herald Photo.
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o o
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Seventy-five children from the 
Tawases, Hale and Whittemore en
joyed their first real taste of 
gymnastics during a special one- 
week program conducted last week 
at Tawas Area High School.

The program was sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Schupbach 
and family, with assistance of 
physical education personnel from 
the school district.

When Schupbach moved to Ta
was City U/a years ago to become 
the new sales manager for the Val- 
craft Division of Valeron Corpora
tion, he and his wife found that the i 
school district did not have a gym
nastic program. Their daughter,! 
Jody, 14, had been deeply involved' 
in school gymnastics at their for
mer home at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, i 

The Schupbachs’ three other 
children, Valerie, Julie and Pam
ela, had participated in high school 
gymnastics and all had become in
volved in this form of athletics 
when they entered the University 
of Iowa. Julie received a full schol
arship to the university for her 
gymnastic abilities. ।

: Today, “Pam” teaches gymnas
tics at the University of Iowa, 
while her married sister, Julie 
Georend, serves as an elementary 
coach at Kennedy High School at 
Cedar Rapids.

“We really felt there was a need youngsters, 
for gymnastics here at Tawas and 
not just for our youngest daugh
ter,” said Mrs. Schupbach. A 
former physical education teacher 
herself, she offered her services to 
the local school’s community edu
cation program and began han
dling a gymnastic program after 
school.

“The response to this program 
from parents has been fantastic, 
but we have run into a space prob
lem,” said Mrs. Schupbach. The 
school district’s gymnasium at the 
high school, along with two ele
mentary gymnasiums, are in con
stant use during the school year 
which does not leave much room 
or time for her classes in gym
nastics.

“We hope to find a location 
where we can conduct regular 
classes. The program is excellent

cated in the Orville Leslie Ford Sales, Tawas City. Rowley later 
established a pallet factory at Vanderbilt, which is still operated 
today by his family.

Distinctive Women's 
Apparel, Moderately Priced 
Jrs. -3-15 — Misses - 4-20

gas masks. Werth holds a sample of the gas 
masks, which were turned out by a force num
bering more than 200 women at peak production. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

362-6844
In the Holland East Tawas

possibility of a bombing or gas 
tack by the enemy.

Prime Minister Churchill 
Great Britain warned the Axis 
gas warfare and asserted that been organized by local business- 
Britain was better equipped than men, with 0. W. Rowley, East Ta- 
Germany for this type of combat, was grocery store owner, in 
which had proven so deadly to | charge. “He will devotp his entire 
troops of both sides during World 
War I. Nazi precautions, he 
warned, concentrated on large 
scale shelters rather than on indi
vidual protection, as in Britain. 
Only a portion of the German peo
ple owned gas masks, while in 
Britain, each person possessed a 
mask.

Here in the United States, the 
situation was far more critical. 
The other combatant nations had 
been gearing civilian populations 
for an all out war for years, but 
America’s civilian defense meas
ures Were far behind. To close that 
defense gap, the federal govern
ment began contracting for the 
manufacture of gas masks.

On June 12, 1942, The Tawas 
Herald announced that Rowley As
sembly Company had leased a por
tion of the ground floor of Orville 
Leslie Ford Sales building in Ta
was City for work on gas mask as
sembly.

“The necessary equipment is 
now being installed and production 
will start next week,” stated the 
Herald. “The building has been 
divided and the Leslies will use the

“GIVE ’EM BOTH BARRELS” was a World War II slogan em
phasizing the need for increased production in defense plants. 
The snapshot at top right shows 0. W. Rowley, president of 
Rowley Assembly Company, in front of the gas mask plant lo

in the spring of 1942, Iosco Coun
ty had a rather dismal outlook on 
life—the population was being rap
idly depleted through enlistment 
and drafting of young men into 
military services; others—young 
and old—had left the area for high
er wages paid by downstatc de
fense plants; local industry, which 1 
was not war oriented, except for a ' 
small war contract at the Detroit1 
and Mackinac Railway shop, was 
practically at a standstill; the re
sort business had fallen off to such i 
a point due to gasoline restrictions | 
that many old-line businessmen 
were wondering if they should 
close for the duration.

The area’s light manufacturing 
industry, which has seen substan
tial growth in recent years with 
development of two industrial | 
parks and a potential for more 
growth, owes its origination to the 
early years of World War II when 
people of the Tawases wished to 
make a greater contribution to the 
nation’s war effort—as well as 
providing some local employment.

The entire nation can be thankful 
that the major war materials pro
duced in the Tawas area were nev
er required for actual use—it 
would have meant that America’s 
cities had been devastated by en
emy gas attack, for Tawas was a 
major producer of gas masks for 
use in civilian defense.

Thirty five years ago, the United 
States was still shoring up its 
coastal defense against enemy air 
attack. Only six months had 
elapsed since the Japanese dev
astated Pearl Harbor, but Ameri
ca’s hopes had been brightened 
somewhat with General Doolittle’s 
spectacular raid on Japan in April 
1942.

As a reprisal for the Doolittle 
raid, Japanese warplanes struck at 
the American base at Dutch Har
bor, Alaska, with two attacks with
in six hours of each other. The fact 
that fighter planes accompanied 
bombers on their raids indicated 
that the Japs came from aircraft 
carriers, since the nearest enemy 
island was 1,400 miles away—far 
beyond the range of fighter air
craft.

By neutralizing Alaska and 
knocking out American air bases, 
Japan hoped to protect its flank, 
delay indefinitely the possibility of 
American invasion via this route 
and shut off communications and 
supply lines to Russia in the event 
of a Nipponese attack on Siberia.

Within 24 hours of the Dutch 
Harbor assault, Japan attacked 
Midway Island, nearest American 
base to Japan, but the growing 
American air and naval power be
gan to manifest itself.

In the meantime, America’s ci
vilian population had a bad case of 
the jitters: If the Japanese could 
attack Alaska, why not California 
and other West Coast states? The 
problem was very real in 1942 and 
American cities began to fear the

38, he was associated with his 
brother, Harold, in construction of 
the Shady Lane Dairy’ at East Ta
was.

Werth had charge of the milk 
processing plant and managed the 
business for his brother, but left 
that business when he and his as
sociates formed Rowley Assembly 
Company.

“I really did not expect the new 
assembly plant to become a full 
time occupation for me, but labor 
was scarce and I wound up as a 
foreman on one shift on the gas 
mask assembly line,” recalls 
Werth.

Before the new plant could go in
to operation, the neophyte indus- 
trailists had to learn something 
about the business—no one bad 
any experience, whatsoever.

“Several of us went down to 
Pontiac to meet with representa
tives of Baldwin Rubber Company, 
prime contractor for manufactur
ing gas masks. We had no equip
ment and no knowledge of what it 
took to get in the assembly busi
ness, but I came up with a crude 
idea for a fastener to hold the gas 
mask on the head of the wearer— 
it was similar to the hook used on 
a curtain rod,” said Werth.

Returning to Tawas, the men im
mediately set to work to devise 
equipment to assemble gas masks. 
Charles Rouiller, local carpenter,

(See GAS MASKS, page 6.)

time to the new project of produc
ing gas masks under a subcon
tract,” stated the Herald.

The Herald announced that from 
75 to 100 girls and women would be 
required for this assembly work.

Rowley had the complete coop
eration of the .community’s newly 
formed industrial committee. As
sociated with Rowley in the new 
company were Henry Klenow, Ros
coe Legg, W. D. (Mike) Nunn, 
John Lansky, Elmer Werth and 
Nathan Barkman.

“This organization is now work
ing to secure small plant and sub
contracts for this locality,” stated 
the Herald. “Nathan Barkman is 
devoting as much time as possible 
to this work.”

A number of buildings were 
available for light manufacturing, 
including the paint shop of the De
troit and Mackinac Railway. 
“Placing these building into use 
will mean much to our entire 
country,” stated the Herald.

Werth, president of today’s Ta
was Industries, Incorporated, 
traces his involvement in industry 
back to the gas mask plant. In 19-

FREE EAR PIERCING WITH PURCHASE 
OF $8.99 EARRINGS

Free Coffee and Cookies
Register for Free Gift Certificates

Monday thru Thursday - 10 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday - 10 to 9 

Sunday - 11 to 3

Scholarships
Eight college scholarships total

ing $5,000 are available to present 
or former county 4-H youths. The 
scholarships are funded by the Mil
waukee Road, the Chicago and 
Northwestern Transportation Com
pany and the Edwin T. Meredith 
Foundation.

Candidates for the two $500 
Milwaukee Road scholarships 
should show interest in grain pro
duction and marketing. Current or 
former 4-Hers must be juniors or 
seniors in high school, or enrolled 
or planning to enroll in college.

College students majoring or 
minoring in agribusiness, ag eco
nomics or forestry may be eligible 
for one of the four $500 scholar
ships funded by the Chicago and 
Northwestern Transportation Com
pany. Candidates must be enrolled 
this fall as juniors, seniors or grad
uate students.

Three of these scholarships re
quire candidates to submit a pa
per on some phase of marketing 
and transportation of forest prod
ucts. A paper on some phase of 
marketing and transportation of 
agricultural commodities must be 
submitted for the other $500 schol
arship.

Two $1,000 scholarships will be 
awarded to two prospective college 
freshmen by the Edwin T. Mere
dith Foundation.

These eight scholarships are 
among more than 270 educational 
grants valued at about $250,000 of
fered in 1977 through the National 
4-H Council.

For more information contact 
Carol L. Frank at 362-3449. Appli
cations are due into state office by 
August 1.

for Clubs
Are you planning a program 

I your local club or organization
next year? Do you have trouble 

! locating speakers or other re
sources? Then contact the .Iosco 
County Cooperative Extension 
Service for a brochure listing self 
teaching packets available on loan 
through Michigan State Univer- 

j sity. Just call 362-3449 or write 
Post Office Box 599, Tawas -City, 
Michigan 48763.

Over 100 packets designed for in- 
dividual or group use are available 
in a wide range of topics includ- 

I ing: Weight control, more for your 
food dollar, energy conservation at 
home, estate planning, parenting 

■ skills, how values are developed, 
. options for women, time manage
ment, retirement, health care, 
houseplants, flowers, shrubs, trees 
and gardening.

Packets contain an instructional 
guideline, information sheets and 

j may contain visuals such as slides 
and cassette tape, commentary 
and discussion questions, and oth
er materials. There is a loan fee to 
cover mailing charges, handling 
and maintenance for most of the 
packets.

Plan now for your organizational 
needs for 1977 and 1978 and contact 
the Iosco County Extension Office 
for the brochure listing loan pro
grams.

SPECIALS
SWIMSUITS Aff
SUNGLASSES |O% Off
HANDBAGS Z

for children and it is fantastic how 
fast the younger children of this 
area have progressed after brief 

; instruction in basic gymnastics,” 
. she stated.

As a special treat for 
two of their 

daughters, Julie and Pam, 
last week with their parents and 
conducted day-long classes from 
Monday through Friday, finishing 
with a program Friday night at
tended by parents and friends. 
Julie brought two of her students. 
Sue Woods and Ann Hastings, with 
her from Cedar Rapids to assist 
with the instruction.

“We are teaching basic gymnas
tics with an emphasis on safety,” 
stated Pamela Schupbach 
Thursday. “A number of the 
dren who have had previous 
perience are participating in 
vanced gymnastics, but it is 
portant to start at an early age in 
order to gam flexibility,”

Joseph Dissette of the elemen
tary school’s physical education 
department is assisting in the in- 

(See CLINIC, page 3.)

Light Industry 
Originated With

Tlautas Herald

ELMER WERTH, president of Tawas Industries, 
Incorporated, Tawas City, had his start in in
dustry 3S years ago when he was associated with 
Rowley Assembly Company in the production of

TWO OFFICERS of Tawas Industries, Incorporated, are shown in left is Elmer Werth, vice president and general manager, and at 
the firm’s new plant in Tawas City built in the spring of 1950. At right is the late Nathan Barkman, secretary.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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LOOKING BACKWARD—Herald Classifieds

Work All the Time- East Tawas
No Vacation Time

Centennial
Set to Open

8-oz. 2,‘j

P’NE sol
39c16-oz.$1.79* Value

jUtABO

Menu
‘While supplies last

Coppertone

4-oz. $*|44
8 ot

tea,

6-oz. 66

Among Our Readers,

There is a buyer for

DRUG STOREEVERYTHING

You Want to Sell!

KEI5ER5
PHONE F0 2-355I - PRESCRIPTIONS - TAWAS Cl TV

Peoples State Bank is observing 
its 25th anniversary of service to

The Jack Kelly Stock Company 
will make its annual visit at East 
Tawas for an engagement of four 
nights starting June 25. It will pre
sent a wonderful line of plays that 
have never been seen here before.

Patrick Mulholland, F. B. Lomas 
and Henry Etherington have re
ceived promotions by the Detroit 
and Mackinac Railway Company. 

sem-
High

mobile engines in many a year is 
the mighty 180 horsepower V-8 that 
powers the Chrysler New Yorker. 
The finest car America has yet 
produced is on display at Edward 
Graham and Sons, Whittemore.

the community. It opened its doors 
in 1927.

Frank Walker, retired Michigan 
State Police sergeant, has been ap
pointed justice of the peace in Ta
was City.

Tawas Area Board of Education 
has asked the city to raise the 
grade of Eighth Avenue east of 
the new Tawas City Elementary 
Unit. The street is considerably 
lower than the school site.

Hudson’s Baby Shampoo is a mild formula 
especially developed for baby’s delicate 
hair. The same formula is now also 
delighting adults.

Groff, E. Ivinson and Tony Thomas. Kneeling 
from left are Bobby Philpot, Mark Goedecke, 
Darrin Wilson, David Klenow and Todd Bird. 
Erick Ivinson is the batboy. Coaches in back in
clude Ray Jurczyk and Norman Klenow.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Roy Crabb of Mt. Morris has 
completed construction of a new 
Tastee Freez business in Tawas 
City. Dr. E. B. Cavell Jr. has con
structed a new veterinary hospital 
on Wheeler Street. 

leigh- Agricultural School District 
approved financing for a $90,000 
elementary school building.

Bruce Orr, who spent two years 
as band director at Tawas City 
High School, is the new instru
mental music teacher at Lakeview 
High School.

Clifford J. Eppert of East Tawas 
has been elected vice president of 
Bopp-Busch Manufacturing Com
pany, AuGres.

Initial opening of Schuhmach- 
er’s Enchanted Forest, Tawas 
City, is scheduled for this week
end.

Joseph Goddeyne, architect, has 
plans ready for the new Iosco 
County Building. Elmer Werth, 
chairman of the special court
house building committee, said 
that construction bids were to be 
opened in July.

man, Bruce Nelkie, Colleen Curry, Michael Cur
ry and John Jordan. Kenny Jordan is the batboy. 
Coaches in back include Orlando Sciotti, Neil 
Revord and Jerry Jordan.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Vernon Hughes and Jack Carl
son have charge of a special Fa
ther’s Day program at the East 
Tawas Methodist Church. The pro
gram will include a vocal solo by 
Eugene Lickfelt, a reading by 
Dora Jean Moffatt and remem
brances will be given to the oldest 
and youngest fathers.

Hale took over leadership in the 
NEM Sunday by defeating East 
Tawas, 6-1. Mousseau, Shaum and 
Peterson each had two hits for the 
winners. Sventko led the losers 
with two singles.

35 Years Ago—
June 19, 1942—The rubber sal

vage campaign instituted for the 
war effort by President Roosevelt 
has been under way for only four 
or five days, but tons of scrap rub
ber have been collected in the Ta- 
wases and surrounding territory 
and turned over to the service sta
tions at one cent per pound. The 
rubber shortage is America’s 
most serious war problem. On the 
salvage drive depends the answers 
to the question of gasoline ration
ing, for tire conservation and the 
degree to which rationing may be 
necessary.

SENIOR CITIZEN DROP-IN 
CENTERS

Ninth annual Tawas River Ca
noe Race is to be held Sunday. 
Teams will paddle from Tawas 
Lake to the Michigan Waterways 
Commission Dock at East Tawas.

Iosco delegates to the district 4-H 
Camp at Higgins Lake are Pat 
Erickson, Richard Deering, Shir
ley Benson, Donna Mae Bowen, 
Waldo Gordon, Guy Spencer, Ger
ald Putnam, Rose Marie and Ruth 
Webb, Helen Robinson, Nora 
Smith, Margaret Wolf, Edward 
Robinson, Jo Ann Higgins, Janet 
Dorcey and Elsie Dorcey.

12-HOUH 
REUtf

15 Years Ago—
June 20, 1962—East Tawas’ cen

tennial observance is scheduled to 
get under way on Sunday. A week
long program has been scheduled 
and the parade on June 30 is ex
pected to be the largest in area 
history.

25 Years Ago—
June 20, 1952—Voters of Bur-

Equivalent to 
Johnson and Johnson 

Baby Shampoo

KNOTHOLE LEAGUE baseball entered its sec
ond week on June 13 and The Tawas Herald will 
be printing pictures of each team during the 
season. There is something new this season with 
girls participating in the ba1 eball program. Mem
bers of the Jets pictured above include, back 
row from left: Nanette Wells, Bill Yax, Eric

You say you don’t 
have the right 

business insurance?
Well, stand up and take 

awalkinthesun — 
straight to your inde
pendent insurance agent.

We’re experts on 
trouble.

Independent of any one 
company, we work to get 
the best policies for you 
and work to get fast, fair 
settlement of your claims.

MEMBERS of the Eagles include, back row 
from left, Jim Lorenz, Pat Revord, Brian Hager, 
Joe Sciotti, Kevin Revord and Terry Trudell. 
Kneeling from left are Paul Greene, Robert Ul-

Thursday, June 23—
Pork cutlets, au gratin potatoes, 

green beans, white and whole 
wheat bread, peach cobbler, cof
fee, tea, milk.
Friday, June 24—

Cook’s choice, favorite meat 
dish, vegetables and fruit, roll and 
margarine, dessert, coffee, tea, 
milk.
Monday, June 27—

Chicken and rice casserole, but
tered peas, tossed salad, bread 
and margarine, peaches, coffee, 
tea, milk.
Tuesday, June 28—

Barbecue on bun, homemade veg
etable soup, cottage cheese and 
pear lime gelatin salad, peanut 
butter-raisin cookie, coffee, 
milk.
Wednesday, June 29—

Centers closed for all day 
inar at Ogemaw Heights 
School (Title VII meal will be 
served).

EARTH BORN
SHAMPOO

Avocado or Strawberry 
Essence

DESENEX -
SPRAY-ON

FOOT POWDER
Reg. $2.39

TAWAS BAY AGENCY 
INCORPORATED 
INSURANCE

Phone 362-3409 EAST TAWAS

If we can’t 
help you, nobody 

can.

COPPERTONE
SUNTAN

LOTION

HURRY IN NOW!
Copyright < 1977 Hudson Pharmaceutical Corporation; 

\ a subsidiary of Cadence industries Corporation.

HUDSON®

Baby Shampoo

DAZEY
SEAL-A-A4EAL 

POUCHES

30 As$t $199

CONTAC
COLD and HAYFEVER

CAPSULES

ccJntaS- io>99c

to"00
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Insurance * AOtNT

One of the most discussed auto-
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once it is introduced into an area. 
Much of this interest can be at
tributed to television coverage of 
the Olympic games and collegiate

ing basic tumbling on the wrestling mats while 
others are working out on the parallel bars in 
the background.—Tawas Herald Photo.

ANN HASTINGS of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is shown 
working with youngsters who are walking on the

Again this summer, Tolfree Me
morial Hospital will hold classes 
for diabetics and their families. 
The classes are intended to give 
the diabetic a better understanding 
of the disease, making it easier for 
them to care for themselves.

Patricia DeGrow, registered di
etition, has information on measur
ing and weighing foods and inter
pretation of food labels that should 
help in choosing and preparing the 
right foods.

The hospital nursing department 
will provide information on thd 
diabetic medications and other in
teresting facets of the disease.

Classes will take place in the 
hospital’s conference room from 
1:00 to 2:30 p. m. on the following 
dates: July 11 and 25, August 8 and 
22, September 12 and 26.

m., Iosco County Building, Tawas 
City.
Monday, June 27—

Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux
iliary No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., VFW

East Tawas Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.

Singspiration, 7:30 p. m., South 
Branch Community Church. 
Tuesday, July 19—

Tawas Kiwanis Club regular 
meeting, 12:05 p. m., Lixey’s China 
House.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover,

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. 
m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p. 
m., Holland House.

Iosco County Firefighters Asso
ciation, 7:00 p. m.

It s a great way to 
spend an afternoon 
or evening. The kids 
will love it. So will 
Mom.

Hobby and 
m.-9:00 p. 

Elementary

Tawas Area Newcomers Club, 
7:30 p. m., Calpine room, Lixey’s 
China House.

Tawas City Chapter No. 303, Or
der of the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. m., 
Masonic Temple.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No. 25- 
25, 8:00 p. m., 124’/i Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

Tuesday, July 5—
Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 

American Association of Retired 
Persons, board of directors, 9:30 
a. m., East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Kiwanis Club regular 
meeting, 12:05 p. m., Lixey’s 
China House.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. in.

Tawas City Garden Club, 1:30 p. 
m„ home of Stephanie Deprest.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p.
m. weign in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 

1 East Tawas City Hall.
Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free and 

Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Ma- 
; sonic Temple, Tawas City.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No. 25- 
25, 8:00 p. m., 124'/i Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

JULY 6-12
Wednesday, July 6—

Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, noon sack lunch, East 
Tawas Community Building.

( Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15 
t p. m., Lixey’s China House.
, Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Iosco County Sportsmen’s Clttb, 
. 7:30 p. m., clubhouse in Baldwin 
’ Township. Public welcome.

Hale Chapter No. 482, Order of 
’ the Eastern Star 8’00 p m., Hale 

Masonic Temple.
Thursday, July 7—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, i 

’ Dutch Kitchen Restaurant, Tawas I 
! City.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
1 East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 

5:00 p. m.
Tawas Area Modulators, 7:00 p. 

m., East Tawas Community Build
ing.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta-
1 was Area High School.

Friday, July 8—
Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Open house, Iosco County Road 
Commission garage, M-5S.

Iosco County Veterans of For
eign Wars Post No. 5678, 8:00 p. 
m., VFW Hall, Tawas City.
Saturday, July 9—

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8:00 p. 
m., Iosco County Building, Tawas

i City.
। Monday, July Il-

East Tawas Garden Club, 1:00 
p. m., home of Mrs. Frank Wilkus- 
ki.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
No. 5678, Auxiliary, 8:00 p. m., 
VFW Hall, Tawas City.

Tawas Area Board of Education, 
8:00 p. m., high school.
Tuesday, July 12—

Tawas Kiwanis Club regular 
meeting, 12:05 p. m., Lixey’s 
China House.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p. 
m., Holland House.

! TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p 
m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting,

| East Tawas City Hall.
j Royal Arch Widows, 8:00 p.
I Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

Royal Arch Masons, 8:00 p. 
Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

I Hale Lodge No. 518, Free 
' Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Hale 
i Masonic Temple.

JULY 13-19
Wednesday, July 13—

Tawas Area Rotary Club regular 
meeting, 12:15 p. m., Lixey’s China 
House.

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, 
noon sack lunch, East Tawas Com
munity Building.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. m., Odd Fellow Hall, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shore Jaycees, 8:00 p. m., 
Michigan Consolidated Gas Com
pany conference room.
Thursday, July 14—

Tawas City Businessmen’s As
sociation, 12 o’clock noon. Dutch 
Kitchen Restaurant, Tawas City.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

Iosco Intermediate Board of Ed
ucation, 7:30 p. m., board room.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.
Friday, July 15—

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.
Saturday, July 16—

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8:00 p. 
m., Iosco County Building, Tawas 
City.
Monday, July 18—

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Tawas City Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.

TAWAS LANES
Senior Citizens
Hale 
AuGres 
Oscoda 
Indian Lake 
Tawas City 
Tawas Lake 
Alabaster 
Sand Lake 
East Tawas .
Omer ..........................

Individual High Series: Emil De
prest, 660; Ted Emery, 632; Joe 
Patrell, 628.

Individual High Single: Emil
Deprest, 250; Ted Emery, 243; Joe 
Patrell, 234.

Time Trials -- 6:30 P. M.
Races Begin at 8:00 P. M.

Super Stock - Hobby Stock and 
Road Cars

5:00 p. m.
Jesse C. Hodder Post No. 189, 

American Legion, and Auxiliary, 
7:30 p. m., American Legion Hall, 
North Street, Tawas City.

Tawas Bay Artists, 1 
Art Gallery, East Tawas.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.
Friday, June 24—

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, m,( 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.
Saturday, June 25—
| TAWAS Barbecue, 11:30 a. m.- 
5:30 p. m., Tawas City Park.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover,

struction, along with Mary’ Jane 
Williams, a 1977 graduate of this

^COMMUNITY
E VENTS—

Hale Creek Lanes
Wayne Wilson, Manager Phone 728-2481 Hale, Mich.

p. m., Lixey’s China House.
Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Iosco County Concerned Citi
zens for Life (nondenominational), 
8:00 p. m., Immaculate Heart of j luncheon, Lakewood Shores Golf 
Mary parish hall. Public welcome. | and Country Club, reservations

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. m., Odd Fellows Hall, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shores Jaycees, 8:00 p. 
m., Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company conference room.
Thursday, June 23—

Tawas City Businessmen’s lunch-

BOWL ALL SUMMER IN 
IDEAL CONDITIONS

ENTER YOUR NAME NOW FOR FALL LEAGUE BOWLING

I TAWAS LANES
i & Colonial Lounge
444 Lake St., Tawas City 362-2861

hfch school. Dissette said that
youngsters currently receive four 
weeks of gymnastics in the schools 
PE program. Children learn basic  
tumbling and the school has a bal-I competition.
ance beam, a vaulting horse and] “We hope that suitable quarters 
trampoline. The high school pro-' can be found for a gymnastic pro
gram has a set of parallel bars and • gram in this area. Many more chil- 
a wrestling mat. ] dren can become involved in this

Julie, who was a member of the sP°rt ’'ian *n basketball or football, 
. . ..it has a good carryover after grad-first girls gymnastic team at the natl0n and jt is yreally a

I niversity of Iowa, said that a [ while program,” said Mrs. Schup- 
gymnastic program moves rapidly | bach.

(Sponsored by the Tawas Bay Art Council) 

Newman Street, East Tawas

 

FRED JONES FLEA MARKET 
and FACTORY OUTLET 

RETAIL and WHOLESALE
—JUST ARRIVED—

FISH FINDERS - REELS - POLES
OTHER FISHING EQUIPMENT

ANTIQUES - COLLECTABLES 
NEW and USED ITEMS

Come and browse through our place . . . Don't let the 
outside fool you! You'll be surprised to see the various 
items we have.

WE CARRY PINCONNING CHEESE
Now taking consignments for Inside Booths and 

Outside Set ups.
US-23 - M-65 1-517-876-3211

Saturday, July 2nd
9 AM to 9 PM

BE a BOWLER!
ECONOMICAL RECREATION

Make Tournament Trips for Pleasure

OPEN BOWLING
SUNDAY and MONDAY 2 to 5 P. M. 
FRIDAY------------------2 to 5 P. M. and 9 to 11 P. M.
SATURDAY-----------1 to 5 P. M. and 6 to 11 P. M.

JUNE 22-28
Wednesday, June 22—

Tawas Area Chamber of 
merce Board of Directors, 7:30 a. 
m., chamber building.

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, | Hall, Tawas City.
noon sack lunch, East Tawas Com- Tuesday, June 28—
munity Building. Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m.,

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15I Lixey’s China House.
” — • - TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p.

m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p. 
m., Holland House.

Tawas Hospital Auxiliary, noon

WHITTEMORE SPEEDWAY
On M-65 — In Whittemore

necessary.
JUNE 29-JULY 5 

Wednesday, June 29—
Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15 

p. m., Lixey’s China House.
Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
j 5:00 p. m.

eon, 12 o’clock noon, Dutch Kitch- Thursday, June 30—
en Restaurant, Tawas City. Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso-

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- Dutch Kitchen Restaurant, Tawas

Hobby-Antique Show 
and Sale

City.
Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

I Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta- 
7:30 p. m., | was Area High School.

; Friday, July 1—
Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 

East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
| 5:00 p. m.
] Saturday, July 2—
I Tawas Bay Artist 
Antique Show, 9:00 a.

( , East Tawas
School.

Art Gallery, 801 West Westover, 
East Tawas. Open to public, 1:00- 
5:00 p. m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8:00 p. 
! m., Iosco County Building, Tawas 

East Tawas. Open to public 1:00- City..
5:00 p. m. Monday, July 4—

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8:00 p.! Independence Day.

PART of the group of 75 youngsters receiving 
basic gymnastics at Tawas Area High School is 
pictured here. Girls in the foreground are learn-

balance beam during the gymnastics program at 
Tawas Area High Schoo!.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Let A Herald Classified
be Your Salesman!

Summer Entertainment 
and Dining

THE Dutch
Kitchen

624 W. Lake St. Tawas City

Paddlewheel
River Boat Trips

2-Hour Round Trips on

Home-Made Pies 
Baked Goods 

Specials Every Day 
TAKE-OUTS

Hours: 6 AM - 8 PM Daily

AuSABLE RIVER QUEEN'S
No. 1 Trips 11AM-2PM Daily 

Phone 728-2965
No. 2 Trips 12AM-3 PM Daily 

Phone 739-7351

COYLES
FISH & CHIPS
637 Lake (US-23) Tawas City

The Driftwood
Den Formerly

LOOM ROOM
2083 US-23 

PERCH - CHICKEN - SHRIMP 
SEA FOOD

Also TAKE-OUTS
Homemade Fudge 

OPEN DAILY
HANDMADE CRAFTS with 

NATURE
Driftwood—Dried Flowers 

Pine Cones — Stones 
Handwoven Rugs 

Do-It-Yourself or Ready Made 
10 AM-6 PM Daily Ph. 739-3761 

9 Mi. N. of East Tawas

Uncle
Winnie ’s 
355 Monument Road 

East Tawas — Ph. 362-6644 

Used Furniture Antiques 
Household Items 

Consignments 
WE BUY and SELL

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 
10:30 to 5:30

Lixey’s 
China House

OPEN DURING 
REMODELING

Chinese Food Soon 
600 E. Bay (US-23) 

EAST TAWAS 

C-VEES PIZZA 
SUBMARINES

PIZZA HUTCH
Call East Tawas 362-3423 
214 Newman Street

TAKE OUT
Call Ahead—Your Order
will be Hot and Ready

Delivery Service
Cail Oscoda 739-4644

5599 N. F-41

QUILTS and CRAFTS 
SOAPS and CANDLES 

JEWELRY and 
INFANTS' WEAR 

Hours: 9-6 — Fri. 9-9 
Phone 362-6525

106 Newman St. — East Tawas
DON'T MISS SEEING- FUN and THRILLSl

Mystery
Ridge 

SNACK and GIFT SHOP
An Amazing Scientific

Discovery
Open 9 AM - 9 PM 

Between East Tawas and 
Oscoda on US-23

827 W. Bay (US-23) East Tawas

MOCCASINS 
GIFTS 

WESTERN BELTS 
and HANDBAGS

the BAY
HOUSE

821 W. Bay St. (US-23) 
 EAST TAWAS

SEAFOOD - STEAK - CHICKEN 
"Sandwiches & Pizza" 

"CARRY OUT SERVICE" 
Ed's Pub on Lower Level 

Phone 362-2253 
8 AM - 12 PM Daily 

Fri.-Sat. 8 AM - 3 AM

THE HOBBY 
LOT

US-23 - TAWAS CITY

+ Fascinating PIXIE GOLF
Batting Practice Air Hockey 
Trampolines Snack Bar 

Arcade

36 Flavors Mooney’s Ice Cream

MIDWAY
Restaurant

Next to KROGER, Tawas City

OPEN 6 AM - 9 PM DAILY

Breakfast - Dinner 
Lunch

FRESH BAKED GOODS

A6lW
DRIVE-IN 6l 
RESTAURANT

A&W ROOT BEER on TAP 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM

DINING ROOM SERVICE
Daily Hours 11 AM - 11 PM 

Fri.-Sat. 11 AM - 12 PM 
200 W. Bay St. East Tawas

BRAMAN'S

TREASURE 
CHEST
547 Lake (US-23) Tawas City

A Visit is Educational 
and Interesting!

ROCKS - GEMS - JEWELRY
IMPORTED GIFTS

CUSTOM JEWELRY MAKING
See Displays and Equipment

BOOKS BY THE 
1,OOOs

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS 
RECORDS — TAPES

In the Holland House
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shows the concession area and midway rides for 
children. The bottom picture shows members of 
softball and baseball teams marching in Satur
day’s parade.—Tawas Herald Photos.

THE SUMMER FESTIVAL SEASON was kicked 
off last week-end at Whittemore and large crowds 
enjoyed the program sponsored by Whittemore 
Area Chamber of Commerce. The picture at top

/I'dia hJoaduui'ui.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

LAKE HURON beckons you from this roomy 3 bedroom cottage 
with fireplace. $23,900.00. । 76-6444

COTTAGE STYLE 2 bedroom home with attached garage. Nice 
lot in Tawas City. $22,500.00. 66-6536

VACATION, year around, at Indian Lake in this practically new 
2 story home. Priced to sell—$22,900.00. 82-5494

NICE building lot with variety of trees, many maples, on Ta
was River near Tawas Lake. Hurry, this one won’t last.

202-6531

BEAUTIFUL lake view from this spacious lot—2 Bedroom 
permanent home. $17,800.00. 81-4493

APPEALING 3 bedroom ranch home on 1 acre of land. Walk to 
the golf greens. Monument Road. 4-3510

WORKING STEADY? CREDIT O. K.? Why not buy your own 
home? 5% and 10% down, M. G. L C. money is available.

Call today.
COTTAGE SETUP - RESTAURANT - HARDWARE STORE 

MACHINE SHOP - ACREAGE and VACANT LOTS

PHONE ANSWERED 24 HOURS A DAY 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS 
CHECK OUR LISTINGS ON BUSINESSES

ARLISS WOODWARD REAL ESTATE AGENCY
719 W. Bay Street East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Telephone (517 ) 362-3007
BOB RICHTER — Sales Manager

HOME 
CENTER
Realty——

of HALE, MICHIGAN
3879 North M-65 Phone 728-9821

This Week’s Values—
Lakefront, Bass Lake—3 Bedroom home on large lot. Fire

place, carpeting, drapes and I'/i car garaqe. Stove and 
refrigerator remain. Have a look at this one. $39,900.00.

Lakefront, Ogemaw Lake—3 Bedroom year around cottage 
located on large wooded lot. Fireplace, redwood deck 

overlooking lake. Pretty setting. $25,500.00.

Well cared for year around 2 story home on approximately 
4 acres. Good location, close to lakes. Upper level has 

red wood'deck. Just $36,900.00.

Just Listed—3 Bedroom year around home, close to Long 
Lake. Utility room, storage room, fireplace and all in

sulated. Has 1% car garage. Located on 2% acres. All this 
for just $25,000.00.

Well Maintained—2 Bedroom insulated home located on 
large wooded corner lot on main highway. Enclosed front 

porch, 2 car garage. Rooms are paneled and carpeted. 
Only $22,000.00.

LISTINGS WANTED
Have Buyers for Farms and Wild Land

SALESPERSONS:
ALTON ORR, WILLIE ORR, GREG ORR, and RON ORR 

Phone 728-9761

FOR MIE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Continental
to Improve Phone
Service July 5

Improved long distance service 
will become available to telepfrone 
users in .seven Continental Tele- 
phone-served ' communities this 
year. The first will be Sand Lake 
Heights on July 5 with others 
scheduled to follow in August, Se^ 
tember and October. .

At present, only station-to-sta- 
tion calls from non-coin telephones 
can be customer dialed. Beginning 
July 5, the following long distance 
calls can be dialed direct: Station- 
to-station, person-to-person, credit 
card, collect, bill to third number 
and calls from Coin telephones.

The company is spending ap
proximately $82,000 in 1977 to ex
pand long distance service from 
seven of its exchanges. An addi
tional four exchanges are present
ly scheduled to receive the service 
in 1978.

“To direct distance dial a per
son-to-person, credit card, bill 
third number, collect or coin tele
phone call to another city in the 
517 numbering plan area, a custo-1 

i mer will simply dial ‘O” plus the j 
| desired telephone number,” ac- j 
; cording to Richard Skiff, commer
cial manager of the company. An 
operator will momentarily come on 
the Tine to determine the type of

i call.
There will be no change to direct 

distance dial station-to-station; 
calls. Other exchanges scheduled 
to receive the service are Sixty 
Lakes and Whittemore, July 12; 
Hale, August 10; Glennie, August 
15; Pinconning, September 10, and 
Hope, November 15. •

1 Continental Telephone of Mich- 
' igan operates approximately 40,- 
000 telephones through 30 ex-

■ changes. About 7,000 customers 
| are served from the seven ex- 
i changes scheduled to receive the
■ new DDD service in 1977.

Senator’s Aide
Coming June 29

I Sen. Robert Davis will be send
ing his new administrative assist-

i ant, William Huber, to Iosco Coun-
j ty on Wednesday, June 29.

Davis said Huber will be spend
ing most of his time in the senate 
district, holding office hours, visit
ing senior citizen groups and local 
officials and' familiarizing himself 
with local problems. He will relay 
his findings directly to Davis.

His schedule is as follows: 
Wednesday, June 29, 11:00 a. m.- 
12:30 p. m.—Office hours, council 
chambers, city hall, Tawas City; 
3:00-4:30 p. m.—Office hours, 
council chambers, city hall, Os
coda.

Any person with a problem or 
comment he wishes to relay to 
Senator Davis may visit Huber 
without an appointment during the 
scheduled hours.

FAAAILY 
LIVING 
EDUCATION

BY SUSAN LAMBRECHT 
County Extension Director

SHOP AROUND FOR
CHILDREN’S SLEEPWEAR
The recent controversy about 

TRIS, the flame-retardant finish 
used on some children’s sleepwear, 
has left questions in many con
sumers’ minds. So here are some 
suggestions from Bernetta Kahab- 
ka, extension specialist in human 
environment and design at Mich
igan State University.

You may want to choose sleep
wear made from inherently flame
retardant fibers. Such fabrics nat
urally resist flame. The fabrics 
from which they are made do not 
need any further chemical finish
ing.

Kahabka advises consumers to 
check the fiber content of chil
dren’s sleepwear. “Look for gener
al fiber names such as modacryl
ic, matrix and vinyon,” she says. 
The names will often be listed 
along with brand names. The let
ters SEF with a fiber name indi
cates that it is a self-extinguishing 
fiber.” /

Some polyesters, nylons and ray
ons are also produced inherently 
flame retardant when they are in 
the solution state before being 
processed into fibers or filaments 
and eventually made into cloth. 
Kahabaka advises consumers to be 
sure that these fabrics are labeled 
as such.

The United States Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (CP- 
SC) has banned the sale of any 
children’s clothing containing the 
flame-retardant chemical TRIS. 
If you have purchased but not 
washed any TRIS-treated chil
dren’s garments or uncut fabrics, 
you are entitled to a full refund of 
purchase price.

The commission position has 
been that already-washed (three 
times or more) TRIS treated gar
ments are not banned because they 
do not present a substantial risk. 
However, there is a difference of 
opinion among CPSC members, 
producers, scientists and lawyers 
about this. It leaves you to ulti
mately make the decision as to 
whether you will continue to use 
the washed TRIS-treated sleep
wear.

o

Wilber News
Mr. and Mrs. George Dawes 

went to Higgins Ijike Sunday and 
attended the 40th wedding anniver
sary celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Lerette.

Dr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Towelson, 
Janice and Kelly Holcomb were | 
week-end guests at the Kenneth O’
Brien home.

Rolland Brooks has returned 
home from Tawas Hospital. 
Friends send get-well wishes.

Mrs. Marvin Mallon and Mrs. 
Leo Baraconi visited Mrs. Charles 
Dibley in Tawas City Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Corner of 
Detroit came Sunday to spend 
some time at their home here.

On Saturday, June 25, a mother
daughter and father-son banquet 
will be held at Wilber United Meth
odist Church. Bring a dish to pass 
for supper at 6 o’clock and join in 
the fellowship hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cholger 
and Karen visited the Keith Hum
bert family in Clarkston on Satur
day and attended the Humbert- 
Hiller wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O’Brien 
and Tracy, Mrs. Lula Alda and 
Mrs. Marian Small attended the 
singspiration Sunday night at 
Whittemore Methodist Church.

The Charles Brookins family of 
Jenison came Thursday to spend 
the week-end with Mrs. Linda Alda 
and family.

The Richard Cunningham family 
arrived from Ohio for a week’s va
cation here at their home.

The Fred Dimmick family of Os
coda, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Newberry 
of Davison were week-end guests 
at the John Newberry home. 

---o------------

Iosco Democrats
to Meet June 23

Iosco County Democratic Party 
will meet Thursday, June 23, 8:00 
p. m., in the conference room of 
the Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company, 1808 North US-23, East 
Tawas.

Following the regular meeting, 
the Iosco County Democratic Wom
en’s Club will hold a social hour.

------------ o------------

You Can't Go Wrong 
With a Tawas Herald

Classified-
They Get Results!

List Iosco 
Permits OK’d 
During May

Eighty-one building applications 
were approved during the past 
month by the Iosco County Depart
ment of Building and Safety In
spection as follows:

TAWAS CITY
J. R. VanDette, 116 Birch 

Street, addition, $650; Delano 
Myles, 1130 Bay Drive, demolish 
storage shed and construct new 
one,. $1,500; Tawas Area School, 
144 Manor Drive, dwelling and at
tached garage, $31,994; Carl Stein- 
hurst, 116 Fifth Avenue, remodel, 
$5,000; Walter Cox, 211 Ninth 
Avenue, siding, $850; Chester Smy- 
czynski, 227 Sixth Avenue, enclose 
porch, $550; Ned Lott, 116 First 
Avenue, aluminum siding, $1,200; 
Floyd Smith, 102 Sunset, fence, 
$800; Edgar B. Kilburn, 1122 Lake 
Street, addition, $500; William 
Walsh, West Lake Street, alumi
num siding, $1,200.

OSCODA
Charles Ball, 4711 Interlake, ga

rage, $3,456; William C. Souder, 
4729 Chippewa, fence, $95; Douglas 
Metzler, West Weir Road, home 
and garage, $33,000; Warren Cook, 
Shorewood Drive, dwelling, $26,- 
000; Isabel Brady, Alabama, 
dwelling, $21,000; Richard E. 
Shefferly, 694 Bissonette Road, ga
rage and addition, $4,500;

Edith- Tibbstts, 6405 Woodland 
Drive, new roof, $3,000; James 
Zuehlke, Lawrence Drive, dwelling 
and attached garage, $32,000; Don
ald Erickson, Loud Drive, dwelling 
and attached garage, $30,000: Earl 
Beck, 419 State, install cooler, 
$120; D. Reetz, 6367 Mikado Street, 
aluminum siding, $1,995; Bart As- 
sarian, Woodlfea Street, aluminum 
siding, $1,475; Richard Dixon, ad
dition, $2,500;

Peter Frick, Cedar Lake Road, 
dwelling, $29,000; Peter Frick, 
Norway Street, dwelling, $26,000; 
Daniel Gary, Fem Street, dwell
ing, $16,344; James Zuehlke, Stage
coach Trail, dwelling and attached 
garage, $34,000; James Zuehlke, 
Stagecoach Trail, dwelling and at
tached garage, $34,000; James 
Zuehlke, Roanoak, dwelling and 
attached garage, $45,000;

Robert Leland, 4427 Woodlawn 
Drive, storage shed, $1,100; Spen
cer Schantz, 4375 F-41, pole build
ing, $13,500; Ernest Olson, Cedar 
Lake Road, dwelling and attached 
garage, $24,000; H. A. Speakman, 
3547 East River Road, addition, 
$3,000; A&P Store, replace two 
signs, $5,500; Huron Baptist 
Church, 4529 Hillcrest, carport, ■ 
$450; Claude Empey, 3460 Foothill 
Drive, storage shed, S1.200;

Ruth Stevens, 1893 South River 
Road, aluminum siding, $900; 
George Mueller, 6776 Woodlea, 
fence, $260; Dale Krause, 7028 In-! 
dian Trail, patio cover, $350.

GRANT TOWNSHIP
Talmadge Riddick, 5126 Hahn ■ 

Road, garage, $3,200; Clay Cra- j 
mer, 3573 Saginaw, repair, $1,200; | 
Anthony Tuszynski, 40 South Im
perial Drive, addition to mobile ■ 
home, $1,000; Leo F. Nagy, 5123 
Hahn, addition, $1,500; Richard 
Tolles, 3604 Carmen Drive, storage | 
shed, $230; William Gay, 5252 
Hemlock Road, addition and I 
porch, $14,500; Gordon McLeod, 
1911 Indian Lake Road, open deck, 
$350; Edward Husband, 1976 
Latham Road, storage shed, $280;! 
Harvey Kendall, 1872 Oak Street,!

repair, $1,213; Russell Hicks, 3008 
Saginaw, garage an'd two roofs, 
$2,850; David Shinn, 3199 M-55, 
aluminum siding, $800; Gordon 
McLeod, 1911 Indian Lake Road, 
garage, $2,800; Mrs. Franklin Em
ery, 1800 North Court, aluminum 
siding, $900.

BALDWIN TOWNSHIP
H. Cook, 3930 Iris, attached' ga

rage, $2,900; Robert Merchant, 14- 
58 Media Drive, aluminum siding, 
$3,800; Consolidated Investment 
Company, 2145 East Huron Road, 
new commercial building, $180,000; 
Bertalan Garay, 373 Baldwin Re
sort Road, new house, $21,000; 
Richard Winter, 641 Lakeview, ad
dition, $1,900; Taylor Builders, US- 
23, dwelling and attached garage, 
$38,200; Gordon Bohmier, 2231 
North US-23, garage, $3,000; Law
rence Brainard, 1208 US-23, new 
home, $25,000.

De Wyse Heads 
Lions Club

Randall J. DeWyse, East Tawas 
insurance representative and a 
member of Tawas Area Board of 
Education, was installed Friday 
night as the 1977-78 president of 
Tawas Area Lions Club. The in
stallation banquet was held at the 
Holland House.

Other officers installed included 
Neil Mochty, first vice president; 
Robert Plumley, second vice pres
ident; Richard Shaw, third vice 
president; Stephen Ferguson, sec
retary-treasurer; George Rieth 
Jr., assistant secretary-treasurer; 
Donald Silvester, tail twister; Wal
ter Garlacz, lion tamer.

Directors at large include Mar
shall Lemon, James Pehrson, Dr. 
Thomas Dawson and John Jenkins.

William Stark, past president, 
opened the program. Herbert Es- 
cott, past president of the local 
club and presently a member of 
the Essexville Lions Club, was in
stalling officer.

REAL ESTATE 
CLASSES

Special 
5 DAY COURSE 

OUR INSTITUTE "ONE" 
Preparation for Broker's & 

Salesperson's State Tests, also 
Fundamentals of Real Estate

GLADWIN 
Masonic Lodge Hall 

M-18 

Monday, June 27 
thru Friday, July 1 

Attend First Session 
with NO OBLIGATION 

9:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. 
33 Classroom Hours, Licensed 
by State Board of Education

TUITION: $120.00 
(including books)

APPROVED BY 
DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 

& REGULATIONS FOR THE 
REQUIRED 30 STATUTORY 

HOURS 
(Permit No- 000109) 

Holloway's 

REAL ESTATE 
INSTITUTE 

CALL COLLECT ANYTIME 
616-965-3347 

24-2b

JUHE HAHGAIN DAYS

save now...
20% off

on
Spring
Coordinate
Groups 

~SHORTS 
TANK TOPS 
SWIM SUITS

X-Large The Joy Shop
450 W. Lake St. 
TAWAS CITY, MICH. 
Phone 362-4051

WILBER TOWNSHIP
William Runyan, 2534 Green

wood Drive, addition, $400; Albert 
Whitehouse, 4000 Indian Lake 
Road, garage, $2,640; Jack 
Schaupp, Oxford Road, mobile 
home and foundation, $6,000; Ken
neth Niver, 2594 North Green
wood Drive, carport and en
trance, $2,355; Richard O. Hawk
ins, 2958 Ila Drive, addition, $3,- 
000; Frank Mochty, 961 East Au- 
Sable Road, addition, $5,760; Ed
win Cavell, 375 West Swan Road, 
new animal clinic, $5,000.

BURLEIGH TOWNSHIP
Joseph Waselewski, Prescott

Road, workshop, $11,500; Ralph 
DeGesie, 2893 M-65, dwelling, $2 
800; Mark Raynak, 8740 Keystor 
mobile home and foundation, $ 
500.

SHERMAN TOWNSHIP
Arden Charters, Kitchen Roa 

dwelling and attached garage, $2! 
000; LeRoy Schlagel, Alabast 
Road, garage, $3,000.

RENO TOWNSHIP
Theodore Dobson, 7816 West 1 

55, mobile home and foundatio 
$3,300.

WHITTEMORE
Edward Spencer, 6945 Whitt 

more Road, move house on ne 
foundation, $4,600.

Open Sunday 10 AM - 2 PM—Other times by appointment.

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS’!M
E VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS’!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

WE SELDOM GET DEALS LIKE THIS—An excellent 
building lot in town with city sewer and water and 
natural gas. River view of Tawas City, Tawas City 
sub. Price only $2,750.00.

DON’T DELAY SEEING—Someone might beat your 
time—a beautiful building site with lake frontage 
right in the heart of the lakes area. On Little Island 
Lake. Price $7,000.00.

WATCH THE SUN COME UP-On this beautiful lot 
on Lake Huron or watch the boats for relaxation, half 
way between Tawas and Oscoda. Price $13,200.00.

DON’T BUY ANYTHING UNTIL YOU SEE THIS!— 
Two very nice wooded lots with 135’ on US-23 and 149.5 
on Norway Street high and dry with sandy soil. Cor
ner lot. Price $3,400.00.

WE HAVE LOTS IN WILBER, ELMWOOD FOREST, 
TAWAS LAKE, US-23 and SAND LAKE and on 
MONUMENT ROAD, TOWNLINE ROAD, LAKEVIEW. 
ALL BEAUTIFUL BUILDING OR BUSINESS SITES. 
STOP IN AND SEE US TODAY!

IF YOU WANT FULL VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR 
—Look at this property. Large lot on Tawas Lake with' 
lots of beautiful birch trees. Price $6,000.00.

605 US-23 — Verlac Building 
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 48730

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN!—3 Bedroom year-round home ’ on 
beautiful Lake Huron on Douglas Drive. Natural gas heat. 

Furnished. Only $32,500—be sure to see this soon.

IDEAL FOR THE RETIRED—One bedroom home with large 
l*/2 car garage with plenty of workspace. Tawas City utilities 

and natural gas heat. Price only $14,500.
WANT A GARDEN?—Nice 2 bedroom home in excellent con

dition near town on Townline Road. Well insulated—save 
heat. Plenty of garden space on large lot Only $17,000.
LITTLE ISLAND LAKE—Neat and trim 2 bedroom home with 

lake access nearby. Fireplace in living room, gas forced air 
heat. Approved for FmHA financing. Price only $21,000.
EASY LIVING—In this 2 bedroom year-round home with 50 ft 

frontage on Big Island Lake. Has partial basement with LP 
gas furnace. Enclosed porch, plus covered patio. All this for 
only $24,000.
MR. HANDYMAN!—Fix up this one bedroom with F. A. oil 

furnace and double your money. On two lots near easement 
to Lake Huron and good beach. Price only $12,000—Low down 
payment.

REALTOR WILLIAM BOROSCH - 362-2267 
REALTOR RON KORTHALS - 362-3793

Associates
Ron and Dorothy Moore — 876-2856 (AuGres) 

Robert Moore — 876-2989 (AuGres) 
Murdock Raslich — 362-8221 
Bertha Korthals — 362-3793

WILLIAM BOROSCH 
REAL ESTATE, Inc.

646 Lake St., Tawas City Office Ph. 362-3469

EQUAL HOUSIK 
OPPORTUNITY

LOTS - lots - LOTS - lots - LOT
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SITE FOR BUILDIN 
And you can throw a fishing pole out your back yar 
The lot is in Tawas City and has Tawas River fror 
age. Price $7,750. Terms available.

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESIA1

VERLAC

YOU’LL BE SOLD THE INSTANT ^YOU SEE—This 
beautiful lot. It is large and wooded and easement to 
Sand Lake. Price $7,000.00.

OPEN SUNDAYS

IF YOU SAY WE SELL THE MOST . . . 
IT MUST BE TRUE!

K. L VERLAC,
Real Estate 6i Appraisals, Inc.

605 US-23 - Verlac Building
East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Office: 362-6101 Home: 362-24:^
Phil Ross—Associate Arden Charters—Associate
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ELECTION NOTICEELECTION NOTICE
■a—

ELECTION NOTICE
COMING EVENTS

AGENT

be at

KEN’S TRAILER SALES—Travel necessarV- x... ................ ..... censed in P to

MISC. SERVICES

PERSONAL Here's A Black and

White Cure for

the Blues-

ELECTION NOTICEHerald Classified!Ashwrett swiex

To the Qualified Electors of

Sherman Township

ELECTION NOTICEELECTION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICEELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors of

Burleigh Township:

•IS 'A- ITMIT • SMYRNA TtHHCSSCC 371.7 • (615) 254-7J27

1

androads

NOTICE TO BID CERTIFICATION
CERTIFICAT I O N

Iosco

i

*
Debt Retirement 1957-1989 Unlimited

Debt Retirement 1957-1989 Unlimited

24-2b24-2b24-3b

at 
in

OPEN MEETING—Every Satur
day night, 8 o’clock, Iosco Coun

ty Building, Central Group, Alco
holics Anonymous. 362 6851. 14tfb

*
*

County,
8, 1977,

Bold face 
cents per

To raise one mill for three years from 1977 to 
1979 inclusive to be used for fire protection.

DILLON
Board of Educa-

To raise one mill for three years from 1977 to 
1979 inclusive to be used for roads and bridges.

Edward J. Nelkie, Treasurer 
Iosco County, Michigan

Edward J. Nelkie, Treasurer 
Iosco County, Michigan

At said Special Election the following township propo
sitions will be voted upon:

DARRELL COLVIN
Township Clerk

Get Results With A 
With a Herald 

Classified!

FISH FRY—St. James Church, 
Whittemore. Friday, June 24, 

serving 5 to 8 p. m. Take outs 
available. 25-lp

Sealed bids are now being taken for gar
bage and refuse pickup in Grant Town
ship. The township board reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all bids, or to 
accept the bid that is in the best interest 
of the township. Bids to be submitted to the 
township clerk by August 1st, 1977, at 6 
p. m.

The
re-

LAST—Chance to diet. Try L- 
Daxine Pre-Digested meal re

placements, Chicken, Beef or Veg
etable also delicious Orange fla
vored liquid from Harvestime. 
Keiser Drug. 21-7p

FOR RENT—New hall now avail
able for receptions and parties.

Seating capacity 175. Tawas City 
American Legion Hall, area’s 
newest facility. For information 
call 362-4495 or write % P. 0. Box 
.360, Tawas City, Mich. 48763. 13-tfb

• HOOVER and 
EUREKA

Sweepers and 
Disposable Bags

TELEVISION SPECIAL! — $89.95, 
new, full warranty, of course, 

and super sendee! TAWAS FUR
NITURE CENTER! 25-lb

3 ROOMS FURNITURE - Just 
$599.95, with quick delivery and 

financing! TAWAS FURNITURE 
CENTER, on US-23, south edge of 
Tawas City, phone 362-4437! 25-lb

CANOES — Michi-Craft 15’ heat- 
treated, new 1977 model only 

$225.00, plus others. Jerry’s Ma
rina, Tawas Point, East Tawas 
(517) 362-3939. Closed Wednesdays.

25-lb

COLUMBIA BICYCLES - Single 
speed, three speed, five speed,

10 speed. Racing and touring. 
Bikes for all ages. Accessories. 
Ken’s Trailer Sales, South US-23, 
Tawas City. 13-tfb

HELP WANTED—Couple or two 
ladies to work together cleaning 

cottages. Part time. Must be avail
able Saturdays and Sundays. Jer
ry’s Cottages, Tawas Point, East 
Tawas, 48730. Phone 517-362-2711.

25-2b
RADIO OPERATORS—Ages 17-

34. No experience necessary, we 
train. Good salary and benefits. 
Call ARMY Recruiting, 362-6366.

25-lb

COOKS NEEDED—Full pay and 
benefits while training. For in

terview, call ARMY Recruiting, 
362-6366. 25-lb

FOR RENT—Furnished, large 1 
bedroom apartment. Call 362- 

4435 before 5 o’clock, after 362-5825.
24-2b

MR. REAL ESTATE BROKER
An inside track on the out-of- 

town and out-of-state markets. A 
weekly, growing list of buyers. 
Local advertising through nation
wide advertising provided at our< 
expense. A well-organized program 
tailored to your area and geared 
to expanding your image and prof
its. Would you like to know more 
about us and what we can offer 
you? Selected areas are presently 
available. Write today for infor
mation. All replies treated confi
dentially. STROUT REALTY, P. 
O. Box 4528 G. S., Springfield, Mo. 
65804 . 24-2b

CASH FOR 
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type of real estate 
First; National Accept.J 
241 Bldg . East Lansing, Ml 
No commissions or costs 
Call Collect (517) 337-1373

FOR BEST Car or Truck deals 
See Dave Vance, Inglis Ford 
and Mercury. Phone 362- 
3489. 15-tfb

OR ALL BIDS.
containing the 
plainly marked 
School District

BICYCLE REPAIR—American or 
foreign. All types. Rim align

ment, tires and tubes in stock. 
Ken’s Trailer Sales, South L’S-23, 
Tawas City. 13-tfb

• RCA
Television

REESE TRAILER HITCHES—
Trailer repair, parts and acces

sories. Ken’s Trailer Sales, South 
US-23, Tawas City. 13 tfb

HIDEABED SALE! - We have 
over 50 Hideabeds on hand to 

give you a great selection! Come 
to TAWAS FURNITURE CENTER 
for real savings, you will be 
pleased! On US-23, south edge of 
Tawas City, phone 362-4437. 25-lb

WHEEL ALIGNMENT — And bal
ancing with Bear equipment.

Squires’ Wheel Alignment, 724 
East Bay, East Tawas. Phone 362- 
6341. 31-tfb

"If you don't know your 
cars—Know your 
Salesman" . . .

HAROLD PARENT
Township Clerk

BINGO
Sunday

Knights of Columbus Hall 
821 Newman St. East Tawas

Early Bird at 6:30 p. m.
Regular at 7:30 p. m.

52-tfb
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Zalewski on your 40th wed
ding anniversary June 26, 1977.

Rich 25-lp

BINGO - TUESDAY
EARLY BIRDS 7:30 PM 

REGULAR 8:00 P. M.

GLEN STALEY POST-422-HALE
34-tfb

• CALORIC
Gas and Electric Ranges 
Dishwashers

• PIONEER
Component and 
Modular Stereo

TERRY MONTGOMERY
Phone 362-3489

Inglis Ford—Tawas City 
3-tfb

All Classified Advertise
ment rates are CASH, prior 
to insertion of the adver
tisement.

• MAYTAG
Washers — Dryers 
and Dishwashers

• AMANA
Refrigerators — Freezers 
Microwave Ovens

• ZENITH
Television and Stereo

SEE the Fuelgas Company if 
you have a hard water prob
lem. We s«ll or rent one of 
the finest water conditioners 
anyone can put in their 
home. Also we sell and de
liver water softener salt. We 
know our quality and serv
ice is tops. We are sure you 
will find our prices fair.

See the Fuelgas Company 
for all your bottle gas needs. 
We service what we sell.

FUELGAS COMPANY 
PHONE 362-4475 

Stanley Morell, Manager 
44-tft

MECHANICS NEEDED - 17-34 
years old. No experience neces

sary, will train. Good salary and 
benefits. Now interviewing. Call 
ARMY Recruiting, 362-6366. 25-lb

16' ALUMINUM—Runabout, 35 hp
Johnson electric, trailer, 1977 

unit $2675.00. Jerry’s Marina, Ta
was Point, East Tawas (517) 362- 
3939. Closed Wednesdays. 25-lb

trailers, tent trailers, fifth 
wheels, truck campers, pickup 
caps. South US-23, Tawas City.

13-tfb

Loeffler's
Downtown East Tawas 

19-tfb

Card of Thanks, 
ium and Readers — Six 
cents per word. Minimum 
$1.00.

of
as of June

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE 
$800,000.00

TAWAS AREA SCHOOLS 
COUNTIES OF IOSCO AND 

ARENAC
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES 
(GENERAL OBLIGATION) 

SEALED BIDS for the purchase 
of the above Tax Anticipation 
Notes of the par value of Eight 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($800,- 
000), will be received by the under
signed at the High School Library, 
255 W-M55 Tawas City, Michigan, 
until 8:00 o’clock, p. m., Eastern 
Daylight Time, on the 5th day of 
July, 1977, at which time and place 
said bids will'be publicly opened 
and read.

NOTE DETAILS; INTEREST 
RATE; PAYING AGENT; AND 

DENOMINATION:
The notes will be dated July 1, 

1977, will mature April 1,4978, and 
will bear interest at a rate not ex
ceeding six per cent (6%) per an
num. Both principal and interest 
will be payable at a bank or trust 
company located in the State of 
Michigan to be designated by the 
original purchaser of the notes, 
which paying agent qualifies as 
such under the Statutes of the 
State of Michigan or of the Federal 
Government, subject to the ap
proval of the School District. De
nominations of the notes to 

| the option of the purchaser.
PRIOR REDEMPTION: 

notes shall not be subject 
demption prior to maturity.

AWARD OF NOTES: For the 
' purpose of awarding the notes, the 
interest cost of each bid will be 
computed on a 360-day year basis 
by determining, at the rate speci
fied therein, the total dollar value 
of all interest on the notes from 
July 5, 1977, to their maturity and 
deducting therefrom any premium. 
The notes will be awarded to the 
bidder whose bid on the above 
computation produces the lowest 
dollar interest cost to the School 

, District. No proposal for the pur
chase of less than all of the notes 
or at a price less than their par 
value will be considered.

SECURITY: The loan is in an
ticipation of the operating portion 
of the School Tax for the fiscal 
year July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978, 
which tax is due and payable De
cember 1, 1977.

GOOD FAITH: A certified or

Loeffler's
For the Finest in 
APPLIANCES & 

TELEVISION

Mr. and Mrs. Juhl have request
ed a Special Use Permit to oper
ate a Foster Home for not more 
than three elderly women at their 
home. Their address is 5141 on 
Highway 55 West, in Grant Town
ship.

II. J. ROBINSON
' Zoning Board Secretary 

Grant Township 24-2b

Chevrolet - Cadillac 
Chevy Trucks 

1859 N. US-23 East Tawas 
Phone 362-3404 8-tfb

To the Qualified Electors of the County of 
Iosco, County Commissioner District No. 5: 
Notice is hereby given that a special elec
tion will'be held in the Townships of Grant, 
Plainfield and Reno, and precincts No. 2 
and No. 5 of Oscoda Township, in the 
County of Iosco and State of Michigan, on 
June 28, 1977, from 7:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. 
m., Daylight Savings Time, for the purpose 
of electing a candidate to fill the vacancy 
in Commissioner District No. 5 for the re
mainder of the unexpired term.

The regular meeting of the 
Grant Township Board will be held 
on Tuesday, July 5th, instead of 
the regular date, due to the holi
day.

LUCILE BLACKMORE
Clerk 24-2b

To raise two mills for five years from 1977 to 
1983 inclusive to be used for 
bridges.

LUCILE BLACKMORE, clerk 
1 199 Sand Lake Road 
National City, Mich. 48748

Phone 469-3591

I, Edward J. Nelkie, Treasurer of Iosco County, Mich
igan, do hereby certify that as of June 7, 1977, the 
records of this office indicate that the total of all voted 
increases over and above the tax limitation established 
by the Constitution of the State of Michigan, in Sher
man Township, is as follows:

By Iosco County—Medical Facility 1964-1979 
Unlimited

Tawas Area Schools—Debt Retirement (1955 
Indefinitely)

Special Education 1966 .75 mills—Indefinitely
Sherman Township—None
Whittemore-Prescott Area Schools:

McIntosh-McKay
YOUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER

I, Edward J. Nelkie, Treasurer 
Michigan, do hereby certify that 
the records of this office indicate that the total of all 
voted increases over and above the tax limitation es
tablished by the Constitution of the State of Michigan, 
in Burleigh Township, is as follows:

By Iosco County—Medical Facility 1964-1979 
Unlimited

Special Education—1966 .75 mills—Indefinitely
Burleigh Township—None
Whittemore-Prescott Area Schools:

Effective July 1, 1977, Thomas 
Chiropractic Clinic, Tawas City, 
will close. Patients may call 362- 
6135 for transfer of records.

DR. J. E. THOMAS 22-4p

cashier’s check in the amount of 
2% of the par value of the notes, 
drawn upon an incorporated bank 
or trust company and payable to 
the order of the Treasurer of the 
School District, must accompany 
each bid as a guarantee of good 
faith on the part of the bidder to 
be forfeited as liquidated damages 
if such bid be accepted and the 
bidder fails to take up and pay for 
the notes. No interest shall be al
lowed on the good faith checks and 
checks of unsuccessful bidders will ■ 
be promptly returned to each bid
der’s representative or by Regis
tered mail. The good faith check of 
the successful bidder will be im
mediately cashed and payment for 
the balance of the purchase price 
of the notes shall be made at the 
closing.

LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall be 
conditioned upon the unqualified 
opinion of Thrun, Maatsch and 
Nordberg, attorneys of Lansing, 
Michigan, which opinion will be 
furnished without expense to the 
purchaser prior to the delivery 
thereof, approving the legality of 
the notes.

DELIVERY OF NOTES: The 
School District shall furnish notes 
ready for execution at its expense. 
Notes will be delivered without ex
pense to the purchaser at a place 
to be designated by the purchaser. 
The usual closing document, in
cluding a certificate that no litiga
tion is pending affecting the issu
ance of the notes, will be delivered 
at the time of the delivery of the 
notes. Accrued interest to the date 
of delivery of the notes shall be 
paid by the purchaser at the time 
of delivery.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO 
REJECT ANY 
ENVELOPES 

bids should be 
: “Proposal for 
i Notes”.

WILLARD 
I Secretary, 

tion
> Approved June 21, 1977

State of Michigan
Municipal Finance Commission

25-lb

A & H
One Commissioned Sales Position 
open for Agent with in-depth expe
rience in A & H Sales. Must be 
full time only. Calls on a lead basis 
for conservation and special serv
ice representation. Late model car 

. Must have been Li
censed in Michigan for A & H with
in past five years. Substantial five- 
figure Income for Agent selected. 
Phone 313-665-3362, reverse charges 
for Interview. 25-lb

PERHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER! 
\

IF ACCEPTED AS A PRODUCER. WE OFFER

♦ Professional Guidance
* Exchange Membership

JERRY’S MARINA—Has 3, 1976 
units left, our loss your gain. Ta

was Point, East Tawas (517) 362- 
3939. Closed Wednesdays. 25-lb

PROPOSITION "A"
Shall the ad valorem tax rate in the Township of 
Sherman, County of Iosco, State of Michigan, be 
increased over the limitation imposed by Section 
Six of Article IX of the Michigan Constitution of 
1963 as follows.

Please Tak^. Notice that a Special Election of the 
Qualified Electors of Burleigh ‘Township will be held on 
Tuesday, June 28, 1977, in the Burleigh Township Hall.

The polls of election will open at 7:00 a. m. and 
close at 8:00 p. m.

At said Special Election the following township pro
posal will be voted upon:

Shall the ad valorem tax rate in the Township of 
Burleigh, County of Iosco, State of Michigan, be 
increased over the limitation imposed by Section 
six of Article IX of the Michigan ‘Constitution of 
1963 as follows:

ALABASTER TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
Road oiling will be done in Alabaster Township 
on a cost sharing basis:

MAXIMUM 200 FEET
TOWNSHIP 50% RESIDENT 50%

Call: Hope Rescoe 362-4098 R. Harry Crawford 362-8103
John Weible 362-4221 24-2b

Six cents per word. Mini
mum $1.00. 
type, seven 
word.

Please take Notice that a Special Election of the Quali
fied Electors of Sherman Township will be held on Tues
day, June 28, 1977, in the Sherman Township Hall.

The polls of election will open at 7:00 a. m. and 
close at 8:00 p. m.

Leonard Robinson, Reno Twp. Clerk 

Lucile Blackmore, Grant Twp. Clerk 
Elizabeth Timmer, Plainfield Twp. Clerk 

Edward Tate, Oscoda Twp. Clerk 

D. Keith Papas, Iosco County Clerk
24-2b

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS

Can You Answer -YES ' to These Questions’

STATE OF MICHIGAN
. CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF IOSCO 
GRANT LESLIE WICKINGS, 

Plaintiff
vs. w
ROSE ANN WICKINGS, 

Defendant.
FILE NO 7752641DO 

ORDER TO ANSWER
A session of said Court held in 

the Courthouse in the County of 
Iosco, Tawas City, Michigan, on 
the 13 day of June, 1977. PRES
ENT HONORABLE ALLAN C.

. MILLER, CIRCUIT JUDGE.
On the 4th day of May, 1977, an 

action was filed by Grant Leslie 
Wickings, Plaintiff, against Rose 

' Ann Wickings, Defendant, in this 
j Court for DIVORCE.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 
the Defendant, Rose Ann Wickings, 
last known address, 18905 Love
land, Livonia, Michigan, shall an
swer or take such other action as 
may be permitted by law'bn or be
fore the 23 day of August, 1977. 
Failure to comply with this order 
will result in a Judgment by De
fault against such Defendant for 
the relief demanded in the Com
plaint filed in this Court.

I DATED: 6-13-77
ALLAN C. MILLER
Circuit Judge 25-3b

Mr. LaClair, who lives at 5826 
Highway 55, has requested a Spe
cial Use Permit to operate a 
Wood-burning Appliance Shop 
his home address, which is 
Grant Township.

H. J. ROBINSON 
Zoning Board Secretary 
Grant Township 24-2b

USED, SOFAS—French Provincial 
and modern, plus many other 

trade-ins and estate furnishings, 
selling cheap, we need more room! 
TAWAS FURNITURE CENTER, 
on US-23, south edge of Tawas 
City! Bring your trailer or truck 
for greater savings! 25-lb

LADIES — For part-time store 
work. Live within five miles. 

Must be 21 years old or older. See 
Marilyn Hadley, manager, Nor
man’s, East Tawas. 24-tfb
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAIN

ING—Age 17-34. Must relocate. 
Training, good salary and benefits 
provided. Call ARMY Recruiting, 
362-6366. 25-lb

Send name, address, phone, description ot facilities to

NhTIONN.

PROPOSITION "B"
Shall the ad valorem tax rate in the Township of 
Sherman, County of Iosco, State of Michigan, be 
increased over the limitation imposed by Section 
six of Article IX of the Michigan Constitution of 
1963 as follows:

Marketing Service
Complete Supplies

ACT TODAY! SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE!

. p—
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“THE COAST is getting ready for the Japs in more ways than 
one,” stated the cutline under this photograph when it appeared 
in the June 12, 1942, issue of The Tawas Herald. Civilian Defense 
officials had begun distributing more than 20,000 gas masks to 10 
Alameda County communities in California. Masks went to volun
teer defense workers specified by the Office of Civilian Defense. 
That same week, the Herald noted that a new gas mask assembly 
plant was opening in Tawas City.

----------------------- -------------------------------- ---------- ---------------- ---- |—

Gas Masks
(Continued from page 1.)

was hired to produce 200 small 
wooden presses which were used 
to vulcanize eye pieces into the 
rubber gas masks and Roy Leslie, 
a practical genius with machines, 
developed a stamping press to 
manufacture fastener devices.

“Girls, girls and more of the 
same are in demand at the Rowley 
Assembly Company plant in this 
city,” the Herald proclaimed on 
August 14, 1942. “The firm is now 
employing 125.persons in assem
bling gas masks and the plant is 
taking an important part in de
fense production.”

Rowley, president and general 
manager of the company, reported 
that the plant was now reaching 
peak production, with three shifts 
working a 24-hour day. He said 
that the company had been as
sured of an additional contract 
which would call for increased ca
pacity as fast as facilities and 
equipment could be made avail
able.

In urging women and girls to 
sign up for employment at the 
plant, Rowley said that the com
pany would “require a good many 
more women and girls to take care 

of the new order. Applications for 
employment should be filled at the 
office as early as possible.”

Rowley Assembly Company re
ceived a second contract from 
Baldwin Rubber Company in No
vember 1942 and total payroll by 
the local firm reach 262 persons as 
production was stepped up tre
mendously.

Prior to the new contract, the 
local plant had 'been operating 
only part time for a few weeks due 
to the shortage of materials. 
“Baldwin Rubber Company of 
Pontiac has had difficulty in se
curing the materials necessary for 
the manufacture of gas masks due 
to the fact that the reclaimed rub
ber used is classed as a critical 
material,” stated the Herald. 
“However, a substantial amount 
has been allotted to them so they, 
in turn, will also start in full pro
duction within the next week. As 
soon as the first masks are par
tially completed at Pontiac, they 
will be transported here for as
sembly work.”

The manufacture of gas masks 
for the civilian population of this 
country was to continue into 1943 
at a rate of 42,000 units every 24 
hours produced at the Tawas City 
plant. In the meantime, the local 
civilian population participated in 
wartime practice “blackouts” on 
orders of Sheriff John F. Moran.

“Every citizen must realize this 
is a very serious matter and that 
all air raid wardens and auxiliary 
policemen are required to report 
all violations during the 15-min- 
ute air practice period,” warned 
the sheriff.

The fortunes of war turned for 
the United States and its allies in 
1943 and the assembly of gas 
masks was soon to end. Before the 
plant went out of existence, the 
Herald noted that an “*E” flag 
was now being proudly displayed 
at its improvised headquarters in 
the Leslie garage. “One-hundred 
percent of its employees are pur
chasing 10 percent or more of 
their wages in War Savings 
Bonds,” reported the Herald. The 
newspaper also noted that em
ployees presented Mrs. Rowley, 
plant bookkeeper, with a new desk.

On November 12, 1942, the Her
ald reported that the newly-reor
ganized Rowley Manufacturing 
Company had leased the Tanner 
Lumber Company mill at East Ta
was and was again in war pro
duction through the manufacture 
of wooden boxes for the govern
ment.

Werth, who was part of the new 
organization, recalls that the new 
contract called for manufacturing 
eight-foot wooden boxes for Pon
tiac Motor Company. The boxes 
were used for the shipment of ma- 

Commission Heard Local Project
Presentations for Revenue Sharing

A full slate of worthwhile com
munity projects was presented 
to the Iosco County Board of Com
missioners Wednesday during a 
public hearing on the expenditure 
of future revenue sharing money to 
be received by this county.

“We wish we could say ‘yes’ to
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i

। all of the requests, but we know 
that they all cannot be financed 
with this year’s allocation of fed
eral revenue sharing money or 
even the amount to be received by 
the county over the next three 
years,” said Carlton Merschel, act
ing chairman of the commission

Presentations made by various 
officials of local units of govern
ment are to be considered by the 
commisison in developing priori
ties for the expenditures. Those 
which are not funded this year 
will be considered at a similar 
hearing to be conducted next year.

Proposals heard Wednesday in
cluded one from AuSable Town
ship calling for construction of a 

I senior citizen center, along with a 
$50,000 request from Oscoda Town
ship to aid in development of its 
industrial development park.

Ray Kesler, supervisor of Plain- 
field Township, presented two pro
posals, one asking for $7,000 to aid 
in the purchase and remodeling of! 
the former Ealy, McKay and Com
pany Bank for a museum and a re
quest for $30,000 to assist in a $120,- 
000 swimming pool complex 
planned at the township hall. Ap
plication has been made for $60,000

in Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
funds to assist with this project 
and $30,000 would come from town
ship funds, said Kesler.

City Clerk Clyde Soper of East 
Tawas presented a request of $55,- 
000 to assist the city with develop
ment of its Dewey Durant Park 
and purchase of lakefront property 
for expansion of the city park The 
county has already indicated it 
will utilize $30,000 in federal rev
enue sharing money to purchase 
the former McKay residence as a 
county museum.

John Jordan, supervisor of Sher
man Township, requested an allo
cation of $10,000 in revenue shar
ing funds to assist with construc
tion of a bridge on National City 
Road over the AuGres River. The 
bridge was condemned four years 
ago as unsafe and the township 
has a contract with the county 
road commission to replace the 
bridge at a cost of $70,000.

Tim Taylor, representing Oscoda 
businessmen, presented a request 
of $100,000 to assist with paying off 
a loan for the purchase of parking 
facilities in that community. Busi
nessmen comprising a special as
sessment district have a debt of 
approximately $200,000 to pay for a 
municipal parking lot.

Lowell Aspin and Mrs. Elmer 
Anschuetz, representing Grant 
Township, requested an unspeci
fied amount of revenue sharing 
funds to aid the township in con
structing a new bridge across the 
East Branch of the AuGres River 
at Carpenter Road.

County Treas. Edward Nelkie 
appeared before the commission 
and pointed out the need for addi
tional office and vault space in of
fices of the county clerk, county 
treasurer and register of deeds. 
Due to the expanded business and 
additional personnel required in 
those offices during recent years, 
space is at a minimum. Over
crowded vault space is currently 
being used for office purposes.

Merschel said that the county 
planning commission was current
ly wrestling with space problems 
at the county building and that a 
plan was to be presented to the 
commission in the near future.

Commissioners said that the 
county would receive approximate
ly $800,000 in federal revenue shar
ing money between now and Sep
tember 30, 1980. They pointed out 
that enough projects bad been 
submitted to spend the entire

amount in one year, but empha
sized that future boards could not 
be committed to expenditures and 
that only 1977 funding could be

A UNIQUE bicycle seat, called the “Bummer,” was named 
Michigan Product of the Year by the Greater Michigan Founda
tion. The Bummer was cited for its practicality and general ap
peal. Keeping the cyclist’s riding comfort and anatomy in mind, 
the Bummer, with its hammock-like construction, does away 
with straddling the traditional bicycle seat. It is manufactured by 
Hilltop Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, New Hudson.

Flag Ceremony
Featured Meeting

An outdoor flag ceremony and 
American eagle were featured 
when River Aux Sables Chapter, 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, entertained husbands and 
guests for a pot-luck luncheon at 
YWCA Camp Mahn-Go-Tah-See, 
Hale.

Wearing tricorne hats and led by 
drummers, Lynn Gibbs and Rob
ert Millard, representing Cub 
Scout Pack No. 990, Lake Huron 
Area Council, raised the United 
States of America flag and pre
sented 19 flags of the American 
Revolution as Charles Seward de
scribed each in turn. Edward Se
ward was instrumentalist for the 
ceremony, which was directed by 
Edward Seward, pack master, and 
Priscilla Seward, den mother.

Homer Roberts, resident direc
tor, Camp Mahn-Go-Tah-See, de
scribed lifetime use policies of the 
camp which have resulted in its 
designation as a wild life sanc

tuary by the State of Michigan and 
conducted a tour of the nature cen
ter. Life-sized models of the 
American eagle and an eagle’s 
nest illustrated his lecture.

“The eagle is making a come
back and a deciding factor has 
been the ban on DDT and other 
poisons,” Roberts told the group.

A memorial service for the late 
Mrs. Eugene Brunk, Rose City’, a 
charter member and chapter libra
rian, was conducted by Mrs. How
ard Beck, chaplain.

Mrs. Worthy T. Boyd, chapter 
regent, announced a chapter gift in 
memory of Mrs. Brunk to the NS- 
DAR Library fund and Miss Rox
anne Kenyon was elected to fill her 
unexpired term of office.

Mrs. Homer Roberts, luncheon 
hostess, welcomed new members, 
Mrs. Adolph Sieland, Fairview, a 
transfer from White Plains, New 
York, and Mrs. Erwin J. Wilee, 
East Tawas, a transfer from De
troit.

chine guns and a later model was 
used to ship torpedos.

“It is hard to imagine now, but 
we purchased clear western pine 
at a rate of $20 per 1,000 feet for 
use in the manufacture of those ex
pendable boxes,” said Werth. 
Twelve to 14 men were involved in 
the manufacturing operation.

After that contract was complet
ed, Rowley moved his business to 
Vanderbilt and Werth joined 
Nathan Barkman and Al Kirken
dall in forming Tawas Manufac
turing Company. The new firm es
tablished an assembly line at the 
Edgewater pavilion located on the 
present site of Tawas Bay Aerie | 
No. 2588, Fraternal Order of 
Eagles.

This opened a new era in light 
manufacturing for the Tawas area 
as the new firm produced oil fil
ters, which still provides major 
employment in the Tawas area.

In 1945, - Tawas Manufacturing 
Company moved to the Case 
Building in Tawas City, was reor
ganized as Tawas Industries, In-1 
corporated, on June 27, 1946, and 
moved to the old Adams garage 
building at East Tawas.

In the spring of 1950, Tawas In
dustries, Incorporated, completed 
construction on its new plant on

First Street in Tawas City. Its In
corporating officers included Jo
seph Warren, president; Nathan 
Barkman, secretary; Werth, vice 
president, general manager and 
treasurer.

Over the years, Tawas Indus
tries, Incorporated, has enjoyed 
considerable growth, which has in
cluded three different additions to 
its block-long plant in Tawas City. 
Several years ago, the firm ex
panded to a new building on the 
old fairgrounds property behind 
the Detroit and Mackinac Railway 
yards.

With 35 years of manufacturing 
experience behind him, Werth 
commented only last week that the 
nation’s current energy crunch 
mav have a drastic effect on Mich
igan’s industrial picture. Major 
expansion by the automobile indus
try is moving to states having a 
warmer year around climate due 
to the added overhead caused by 
expensive heating fuels.

The high cost of transportation 
is a serious factor for small indus
trial operations in Northern Mich
igan and Werth’s firm recently 
purchased a third truck-trailer 
unit to transport completed oil 
filters to downstate manufacturing 
areas.

The new tractor unit and trailer, 
costing $50,000, is powered by a 
diesel engine, which is expected to 
result in a cost savings over two 
other units powered by convention
al gasoline engines.

In an effort to keep up with pro
duction demands for oil filters, the 
local plant is now working over
time while new equipment is being 
set up to establish a second assem
bly line in the firm’s second plant. 
The new line will double the firm’s 
production.

Light industry in the Tawases 
has had a significant advance 
since establishment of the gas 
mask assembly plant 35 years ago 
and hope for the future is still 
bright, despite the shadow of the 
energy crisis. 

--------------

Sell Things You

Don't Want to Move 

in the Garage With

A Herald Classified!

considered for the present.
A decision is to be made shortly 

on the programs to be funded this 
year.

HALE AREA’S Pony League team opened its 
1977 schedule on June 13 and the season is to 
continue through July 23 with 11 games. Mem
bers of the team pictured above include, back 
row from left, Coach Dave Runyan, Kai Slosser, 
Troy Sharp, Ken Weyandt, Ron Chrivia, Lynn 
Gibbs, Daryl Young, Glenn Thornton, Vern 
Karcher (manager). Kneeling from left are

Danny Ellsworth (batboy), Bob Millard, Mark 
Rehil, Chris Millard, Kurt Wilson, Co-Captain 
Dave Young, Co-Captain Bob Braun, Derryk 
Young, Kyle Shellenbarger (batboy). In the front 
row from left are Don Hunt, Al Niederquell, Jim 
Schulte, - Aaron Nunn, Kevin Kreiner and Bob 
Wilson.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Vote June 28, 1977
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